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CHARACTERISTICS OF WE STERN REGION FLASH FLOOD EVENTS IN GOES INAGERY 
ArlO CONVENTIONAL DATA 
Eric L. Fleming and LeRoy E. Spayd, Jr. 
Satellite Applications Laboratory 
National Environmental Sa tellite, Data, and 
Information Service 
Washi ngton, DC 20233 
ABSTRACT. This memorandum presents charac-
teristics of western region convectiv e and 
extratropical cyclone flash flood events as 
observed in (VIS and IR) GOES imagery, and conven-
tional surfa _e and upper air data. One hundred and 
thirty-seven convective heavy rain fa ll events from 
1981 through 1983 were examined and categorized into 
time of year, time of day of maximum preci pitation, 
minimum cloud top temperature at time of maximum pre-
cipitation, and type of sate llite observed convective 
system. Detailed analyses of conventional data for 
~he largest flash flood prodUCing mesoscale convec-
tive systems (MCS's) yielded four distinct 
atmospheric patterns at the surface, 700, and 500 mb 
1 eve 1 s. Twenty- fou r f1 ash flood events produced by 
extratropical cyclones from 1981-1983 were classified 
into three main types of satellite observed cloud 
patterns. These atmospheric composites and satellite 
o.bserved cloud patterns were designed to aid opera-
tional meteorologists in recognizing and forecasting 
flash flood events in the western region of the 
United States. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this paper is to present the results of a study of flash 
flood producing heavy rainfall events in the western region of the United States 
as observed in GOES satellite imagery and conventional surface and upper air 
data. Heavy rainfall and flash flood events produced by both deep convection 
and ex tratropi cal cyclones (winte r storms) were studied. 
BEST LOrY AVilILABu. 
llidesp r ead areas of co n1ection were frequently observed during the summer 
in the western r egio n. However, pcssibly due to the sparse population de nsity , 
only a few heavy rainfall reports were received for such episodes. Thu s, satellite 
imag~ ry provides an important data source for detecting potentially heavy rain-
f al l producing convection. Satellite image ry is also invaluable for monitoring 
the evo lution of intense extratropical cyclones over th e eastern Pacific which 
pose a flash fl ood threat to the west Coast . 
Seve ra 1 sc i e nt i s ts have focu sed on the un i que f1 as h fl ood anteceden t con-
ditions in the wes t ern region. Maddox (1980) constructed detailed surface and 
uppe r air analyses for 61 western region flash flood events that occurred bet-
wee n 1973 and 1978 and grouped them into four categories based on similar 500 mb 
flow pattern character i stics (see also Augulis, 1970). Several other investiga-
tors (NOAA, 1974; Ra nde rson, 1976; 11addox, 1977; Hoxit et aI., 1980; and Carle, 
(984) ha ve ex amined individual heavy rainfall events. Dietrich (1979) also 
examlned flash flood eVents in the western region . 
This study examines a large numbe r of heavy rainfall events using both 
satellite and conventional data. Brief de scriptions of all flash flood 
event s examined in this study are contained in Appendi ces Band C. 
II. DATA AND METHOO OF ANALYSIS 
Th e National Climatic Center ' s monthly "S torm Data" publi cations for 1981 
through 1983 were examined for heavy rainfall and flooding reports. These 
r e ports were examined for Washington, Oregon, California, Arizona, Nevada, Utah, 
Idaho, Wyoming, the Black Hills region of South Dakota (Fall River, Custer, 
Pennington, Lawrence, and Butte count ies , and the southern and western two-
thirds of Meade County), the areas of Colorado and New Mexico west of 104 °W 
longitude (west of and including the Front Range of the Rocky I~ountains), and 
the area of Texa s wes t of the Pecos River (consisting of Terrell, Brewster, 
Pecos , Presidio, Jeff Davis, Reeves, Culberson, Hudspe th, and El Pas o counties ) . 
Those areas are outlined in figure 1. 
Be twee n 1981-1983 , 343 r e ports me ntioned either heavy rainfall or flooding 
produced by thund e rstorms. Upon furth e r examination, 206 of these events we r e 
e liminated because of one of the following: (1) brief heavy rainfall with little 
or no flooding but accompanied by severe weJther, (2) rainfall of less than two 
inches causing only minor flooding, (3) general flooding due to river overflow 
or dam breakage (a combination of rain, snowmelt, ice jams, and/or othe r non-
heavy precipitation causes), and (4) separate heavy rainfall events on suc -
cess i ve da ys . The remaining 137 reports mentioned rainfall of two lnches or 
mo r e within th e prev iou s 24 hours or significant flash floodlng and were 
selec t ed for further s tudy (Tab,e 1) . (In some instances two or more separate 
heavy rainfa ll reports for adjacent areas were caused by the same convectlVe 
event and t herefore were co unted as one flash flood event) . 
II I. RESU LT S - HEAVY RAINFALL CONVECTIVE EVENTS 
Figure 1 shows the 137 flash flood eve nts pl otted a t their respective loca-
tions according to th e type of satellite obse rved co nvecti ve system which produced 
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the hea vy rainfall. Note that hea vily populated regions dre highly 
co rre I ated with a large number of report s as obse rved in the areas of Rapi d 
Ci ty, South Dakota; Denver and Colo r ado Spr ings, Colorado; Sa lt Lake City, Uta h; 
Las Vegas. Nevada; Phoenix and Tucson, Arizona ; and the conrnunities east of Los 
Angeles, califo rnia. The west e rn region was div i ded into two sub-regi ons 
based on terra i n - the front range (49 e vents) and the intermount ain plateau (t!3 
e vents) - these are out lined in fi gu re 1. Note that five event s in the Cascade 
Mou ntains of the Pacific Northwes t we re not included in eithe r sub-reg i on. 
The weste rn regi on was divided into t hree latitudinal sub-regions: north (19 
events) extendin g from t he Canadia n borde r to 42 °N; central (60 e vents) 
extending from 42 ° N to 37°N; and south (58 e vent s ) extending fr om 37 °N t o the 
Mex i ca n border . 
A. Time of Year Variati on 
A semi-monthly distri but ion of occu rre nce (figu r e 2 ) shows a very 
st r ong maximum with 62% of the event s occurring from July 16 through Augu st 31. 
Almost all of the events (97%) occurred from May 1 through October 15. The 
intermounta in plateau sub-region exhibits a very st r ong mid - to-late sunrne r ma xi -
mum with 78% of the events occurri ng between Jul.Y 16 and Sep t ember 15 and 95% 
from July 16 through October 15. Fifty -four percent occurred during Augu st 
a lone (see figure 3a ) . The front ra nge exhibits a more modp.rate maximum rough ly 
15 days earlier, with 54% of the e vents occu rring between July 16 and August 15 
(f i gure 3b). Howe ve r unlike the intermountain plateau, th e f r ont ran ge sub-
re gion exhibits a secondary ma ximu m with 24% of the events occu rring durin g June 
and 39% between May 16 and July 15 . 
Figure 4 illustrates that a ma ximum of flash flood event s occu r s 
s li ght l y ea rlier in the yea r with increasing l atitude. Ei ghty -ni ne percent of 
th e f l as h flood s in the north occu rred from May 16 through August 31 with 98% 
DCCU rri ng between June 1 and Septembe r 30 in the cent ra I sub- regi on, and 95% 
occu rrin g between July 16 and October 15 in the south . Al so, the f l ash f l ood 
event s in the south and cent r al sub-regions tend to occur ove r a sma ll e r po rtior, 
of the yea r as compa red to the north. 
B. Time of OaY~J.at i on 
A graph of the ti me of day in four hour inte rval s of the heavi es t rain-
fa ll (figure 5a) indicates that 58% of the events occu rred betwee n 4:00 p . m. and 
8 : 00 p. m. l ocal daylight t ime (LOT ). Si x hOllr inte rval sta ti st ics (f igure 5b) 
show that 72% of the events occur r ed from 2:00 p . m. through 8:00 p . m. LOT. 
The front range sub- reg ion exh ibited a s ha rpe r aftern ,)on- ea rly e vening 
p~ak with 80% of the events occur ri ng hetween 2:00 p. m. and 8 :00 p.m. LOT and 
only 6% f r om 2:00 a.m . through 2 :00 p.m. LOT (fi gure 6a) . Thi s is compa r ed with 
69% from 2:00 p . m. through 8:00 p.m. and 18)', from 2:00 a, m. through 2:00 p.m . 
in the intermountain plateau sub-reg ion. Al l three latHudina l sub- regi ons 
exhibit a 2:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. LOT maximum which i s sharpest in the ce ntral sub-
region (85%) as compared with 58% in th e north and 64)', in the sou t h sub-region 
(figure 6b) . 
Stor m Data Reports 
All reports which mention rainfall or flooding from 
deep convective systems 
Reports mentioning very heavy rainfall (>2 inches) or sig-
nificant flash flooding (selected for further study) 
Reports not stw1ied further due to mentioning of; 
1) Brief "eavy rain vith little or no flooding, usually 
accompanied by severe weather 
2) Rainfall of less than two inches t causing only minor 
local/ur ban flooding 
3) River overflow or dam breakage causing general flooding 
(due t o a combination of rain, sno\llIlelt, ice Jams and/or 
other non- .heavy rainfall causes) 
4) Seve ral separate heavy rainfall events on successive 
days causing flooding 
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GOES infrared imagery was examined for each event to determine the 
minimum cloud top temperature of the thunderstorm complex during the period of 
heaviest rainfall. The infrared images were enhanced with the Mb curve; gray 
shades and 'corresponding temperatures are shown in figure 7. The dark gray 
shade (-S2°e to -58°C) was the most frequently observed minimum cloud top tem-
perature (27% of the total). Scofieid and Oliver (1977 . 1960) empirically asso-
ciated heavy rainfall with cold (colder than -62 °e) cloud top temperatures. 
Scofield et al. (1980) determined that heavy rainfall rates may be expected with 
warm (warmer than -62 °C) cloud tops when cloud top temperatures observed from 
sa tellite data are equal to or colder than the expected temperature of the con-
vective tops (equil ibrium level) computed from the nearest sounding . This 
generally occurs with an extreme ly low tropopause or a relatively stab l e layer 
be"ea th the tropopause capp i ng the convect i on at a re 1 at i ve l y wa rm tempe rat u re. 
In this study, only 26% of all 137 heavy rainfall events had co ld cloud 
top temperat~res with 74% caused by warm-topped convection. The intermountain 
plateau and front range sub- regions exhibited no differences in minimum c loud 
top temperatures. The latitud inal sub-divisions revealed only slight differen-
ces , with the south having sl igh tly more cold-topped convection (31%) than the 
central (22%) or north (26%) (table 2). 
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Figure 7. Histogram ~ the minimum cloud t op temperature distribution for the 
western region . 
Tabl e 2 . Pe r ce ntages of warm- top cnd co l d- top thu nderst o r ms obse rved in t hi s 
study. 
Minimum Cl oud Top Tempe ra tu res Du r ing Period of Heavies t Rainfall 
Warm Tops ( :t ) Cold Tops (:t) 
~egion (wa rme r t han -62°C) {colder than -62 °Ct 
Enti re Region 
(137 events) 
74 26 
North Reg i on 74 26 ( 19 events) 
Cen tral Region 78 22 (58 eve nts) 
South Regi on 69 31 (60 eve nts) 
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Various scientists have classified different types of cold-topped 
convective systems (Maddox. 1980; Clark, et al., 1980) and warm-topped convec-
tive sy s t ems (Spayd, 1982; Spayd et a1., 1983) based on their satell ite observed 
cloud top signatures. Studies hy Ward (1981) and Fleming et al. (1984) have 
described various other types of satellite observed heavy rainfall systems. 
Spayd et a1. (1984) incorporated the results of the studies mentioned above and 
sh owed that there are unique characteristics in the satellite, radar, and con-
ventional data for each type of satellite observed heavy rainfall producing con-
vect i ve system. There were ten different types of systems observed in this 
study: synoptic scale tropical, squall line, single clustered, Mesoscale 
Convective System - oc(MCS- o. ), MCS- B (multi-clustered) circular_ MCS- B 
(multi-clustered) linear, synoptic scale cyclonic circulation, large scal e 
overrunnir.g, regenerative, and a combination of two or more systems pass~ng over 
the same area dur i ng a 24 hour period. Figure 1 shows the location of each 
flash flood event and the corresponding type of satellite observed convective 
system (indicated by the number). Specific details regarding each type of con-
vect i ve sys tern are presented be low. 
~noptic Scale ', ,=--cpical_ 
Ward (1981) examined the characteristics of dissipating tropical cyclones 
over land. In this study. only two events of this type occu.rred. In one case, 
a trop i cal cyc10ne circulation center passed directly over the flesh flood area 
producir.g mainly warm-topped convection. In the second event, a tropical 
cyclone induced a moist upper-level jet maximum over the flash flood area 
triggering quasi-stat 'ionuy (mainly cold-topped) convective clusters which rege-
nerated for several days . Both events occurred during the last week of 
September (different years). In figure 8, the remnants of Hurricane Paul 
passed over El Paso, Texas and southern New Mexico (A) and produced up to five 
inches of rain and caused considerable flooding on September 30,1982. This 
type of heavy rai nfall system is rare but very important for operational 
meteorologists in the western region. 
~q~~Ll:l~e_ 
There were only two events of flash flood producing squall lines in the 
western region from 1981 through 1983. Both events occurred between 6:30 and 
9:00 p.m. LOT. Fleming et al. (1984) constructed composites of the atmospheric 
soundings and surface, 850, and 500 mb analyses for 12 heavy rainfall producing 
squall lines in the eastern region. Figure 9 shows a small warm-topped squall 
line (B) which produced 5.1 inches of rain in 45 minutes accompanied by severe 
weather over southern Weld County (Keenesburg) in Colorado on May 4, 19u1. 
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Figure 8. Enhanced IR image (A) (Mb curve) at 1715 GMT and visible image (B) at 
2045 GMT on September 3~, 1982. The letter A points to the heavy 
rainfall area in southern New Mexico. 
S i ngl e-Cl us tered 
Singl e-cl ust er ed co nvective systems (investigated by Spayd and Scofi e l d, 
1983) appear as very small round, ova l, or curot shaped cloud tops in the 
s ate ll i t e image ry and comprised 21% (28 eve nts ) of t he western region r.onvect i ve 
flash flood event s from 1981 through 1983 . Si ngle cl us t e r ed systems are highly 
co r re 1 a t ed wi th 1 oca 1 t erra i n effects and so 1 a rhea t i ng as 75% 0 f the eve nts 
occurred between 2:00 and 7:30 p.m. Lo ca l Daylight Time. Twenty-five (89%) of 
the si ngle clustered events occu r red between J ul y 16 and August 31. This type 
of system ex hi bi ted prefe rred areas of formation wi th 18 eve nt s (64%) occurri ng 
south of 38° N i n th e intermountain pl a teau sub-region, and seve n events (25% ) 
occurr i ng along the Colorado front range (s ec figure 1). All single clustered 
events in this study were observed to have warm (> -62°C) cloud top temperatures 
with dark gray (- 52°C to -58°C) being the most common gray shade. 
A single clustered thunderstorm (C) with c loud top t emperatures betwe en 
_52° C and -58°C formed over the mountains just east of Tucson, Arizona causing 
s eve re flash floodi ng at Tanque Verde Fall s on July 26, 1981 (figure 10). A 
15 foot high wa ll of water rushed down the ca nyon and over the 100 foot water-
falls killing eight people. 
A single cluste red thunderstorm (D) with cloud top temperatures of -58°C to 
-62°C occurred near Montrose, Colorado on July 28,1982 (figure 11) and pro-
duced 2.5 i nches of rain in 45 minutes causing th e areas worst flooding in 70 
years. Many bridges were washed out and farms damaged (estimated $500,000 
damage). Widespread convection is observed across the western region on this 
day as major flash flooding was also reported in Boulder, Colorado (Single 
Clustered System at E), Colorado Springs and Pueblo , Colorado (MCS- B circular 
system at F), and in the North Portal area of Freemont County in Wyomi ng (MC S- B 
linear system at G). 
Mesoscale Convective Systems (MCS ' s) 
Using enhanced infrared satellite imagery, Maddo x (1980) defined Mesoscale 
Convective Comple xes (MCC's) as having a contiguous cold cloud shield with an 
infrared blac k body temperature (TBB) colder than _32 ° C over an area of at least 
100 ,000 km 2 , and an i nteri or cold cloud regi on wi th TBB co 1 der than - 52°C over 
an area of at least 50,000 km2• This satisfies meso- sca le size criteria 
(length scales of 250- 2500 km). In addition, both these size definitions must 
be satisfied for at l eas t si x hours, and the cold clo ud shie ld at time of maxi-
mum extent must have an eccentri c ity (minor ax is /major axis) of at least 0.7 . 
Although thes e MCC's are important ent it ies for midwest summertime rainfall , no 
convective systems produc i ng flash floods which met all these c riteria were obs e rved 
in the western region be tw.e n 1981 and 1983. However, smaller and shorter-lived 
convective systems (whic h did not satisfy one or more of these criteria) 
comprised 63% (86 events) of the hea vy rainfall convective events of this study. 
These are referred to as Mesoscale Convective Systems (MCS's) and were divided 
up into two subgroups based on thei r size and duration, MCS- CI and MCS- B 
13 
Figure 9. Enhanced IR image (Mb curve ) at 0100 GMI' o n Hay 4,1 98 1 . The letter 
B points to the squall line in sou thern Weld County, Colorado . 
F igure 10 . Vis ible ima ge rA) a t 231 5 GMT and e nhanced IR image (B) (Mb curve ) 
a t 234 5 GMT on J uly 26, 1981 . The l ette r C points to the s ingle 
c l us t e red thunde r s t orm over Ta nque Verde Falls , Ari zona . 
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Figure 11 . Visible image (A) a t 2330 Gm" on July 27 , 1982 aOO enhanced IR image 
(Mb curve) at 0000 G/<fI' on July 28, 1982 . The letters D, 8, F, am G 
refer to thunderstorms at Montrose, Boulder aOO Colorado Springs, 
Colorado and North Poctal . Wyoming, 
F'igu ce 12 . Enhanced IR itrage (Mb curve) a t 1000 GMT on August 9, 
letter H points to a MCS- a over Cache County, Utah . 
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MCS- c< systems are convective clusters which nearly reach the IICC criteria 
cited above. They e ither mee t. one or both of the size criteria but for a period 
less than six hours, or they last for at least six hours but fail to satisfy both 
size c r iteria . Th e r e were 13 such MCS-Il convective systems obse rv ed in th e 
wes tern region between 1981 and 1983, of whi c h 10 (77%) had cold c l oud top tem-
pe ratures «-62° C). All of these events occurred between June 1 and September 
30, with 11-(85%) occurring between June 1 and August 15. Eight events occurred 
either al ong the front range of the Rocky Mountains in Colorado, Wyoming, and 
Montana, or in the B.lac k Hills of South Dakota (see figure 1). Ten (77%) of the 
events produced their heaviest precipitation between 4 :30 and 7:30 p . m. LOT. 
Figure 12 shows an MCS- system with cloud top t emperatures in the li ght repeat 
gray ran ge (-70° C to -80° C) over Cache County in northern Utah (H) on August 9, 
1983. Subsequent flash flooding occurred in the Green Canyon area damaging 
homes and the city's water system. This convective system maintained a con-
tiguous co ld cloud shield (T88 ~-32°C) of 50,000-75,000 km2 (substantially l ess 
than the 100,000 km2 required to satisfy MCC criteria) for 6 to 7 hours before 
dissipating . Figure 13 illustrates a second example of an MCS- Il system on 
September 29, 1983 over Phoenix, Arizona (I) with cloud top tempecatures betwee n 
-62°C and -70° C (repeat dark gray). Extremely heavy rains caused extensive 
urban flash flooding with numerous traffic accidents and one underpass was 
filled with nine feet of water. This system satisfied 1·ICC size criteria for 
only one to two hours before quickly diSSipating. Not e that the system r eached 
minimum c loud top t empe rature at 1515 GMT (figure 13). 
MCS- B thunderstorm clusters have length scales of 50 to 150 km and 
comprised 53% (73 events) of the convective flash flood events in this study. 
Spayd and Scof ield (1984) defi ned these as multi-c lu stered systems and divided 
them into two subgroups (circular and linear) based on the shape of the cloud 
tops as observed in satellite imagery . 
MCS- B circular system (see Spayd and Scofield, 1983) develop in environ-
ments with little or no vertical wind s hear and appear as round or ova l cloud 
tops in the satellite imagery. There were 32 such events (23% of the total) 
observed in this study. All events occurred between June 16 and September 15 
with 27 events (84%) occurring from July 16 through August 31. Ninety-four per-
cent (30 events) of the MCS- B ci rcu 1 a r sys tems occu rred be tween 2: DO p . m. and 
8 : 00 p.m . local daylight time. Minimum cloud top temperatures in the light 
gray, dark gray, and black ranges comprised 56% of the events, while the 
remaining 44% were cold-topped «-62°C ) . Five of the ten heavy rainfall events 
in So uthern California were IKs-il circular systems. No other regional correla-
t ions were observed . 
On August 5, 1983 a MCS- B circular convective system (cloud top t em-
peratures of _70°C to -80° C) dropped 2.89 inches of rain in 38 minutes over 
southeast Denver (J in figure 14) causing widespread street flooding. On August 
18,1983 three separa t e MCS- B circular systems produced flash floods (figure 
15). Salt Lake County, Utah (point K) was deluged by 1.2 inches of ra in i n 20 
minutes washing out several roads and blocking an underpass with four feet of 
water. A warm topped (-52°C to -58° C) fICS- B circular system produced one inch 
of rain in one hour near the Tehachapi Mountains (Kern County) in Southern 
16 
Figure 13. Enha nced IR images (Mb curve) at ISIS Gi'fI' (A) and 1715 Gi'fI' ( C) and 
a visible image at 1545 GIrfI' (B) on September 29, 1983 . The letter 
I r efers to a Mcs-a over Phoenix, Arizona . 
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Figure 14 . Enhanced IR image (A ) (Mb curve) at 2300 Gi'fI' and visible image (8) 
at 2330 GIrfI' on August 5, 1983 . The letter J points to a ci rcular 
MCS- 6 over Denver , Colorado . 
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Figure 15. Visible image (A) at 2345 GMI' August 17, 1983 am enhanced IR image 
(B) (Mb curve) at 0015 GMI' on August 18, 1983. The letters K, L, H 
r efers to a circular MCS- B over Salt Lake County, Utah a rxl Kern 
County and San Bernardino, Californ ia, r espectively . 
California (L). Subsequent creek flooding produced water as high as car win-
dows. II th i rd multi-clustered circular heavy rainfall event occurred in San 
Bernardino, California (M) as cons ide rable urban flooding stranded thousands of 
motorists . 
MC S- a linear syst ems (see Clark et aI., 1980; and Spayd and Scofield, 
1983) which occur in env i ronments with strong vertical wind shear appear as 
small wedge, ca rrot , or diamond shaped in satellite imagery. Thirty percent (41 
events) of the weste rn re gion convective flash flood events were MCS-linear 
systems making i t th e most commo n type of system observed in this study. 1111 
event s occurred from May 16 through October 15 with 88% occurring between June 
20 and September 30 . Sixty-eight pe rcent (28 events) had maximum rainfall bet-
ween 2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. LDT and all events occurred between 2:00 p.m. and 
3:30 a.m . LOT . Co nv ec ti on with cloud top temperatures of -41 °C to -61°C (warm 
topped) occurred ~ n 76% of th e cases with the remaining 24% observed to have 
minimum cloud top temperatures of between _62 °C and -79° C. 
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. figure 16 shows a warm topped (light gray shade) MCS- a linear convec-
t 1 ve system W~l ch ~roduced ~l most fi ve inches of rai n in less tha n two h t 
Hemet (near R1vers1de), Cal1fornia (N) on September 8 1981 Many lours a 
r escued from cars trapped in up to four feet of water' and ~ny h peor e were 
damaged f rom mud and collapsing roofs. omes were 
. On September 23. 1983 a MCS- a linear system occurred at Prescott IIrizona 
(0 1n flgure 17). This isolated nocturnal cluster was observed to hav~ ra id 
growth and r~ma1ned quasi-stationary over the Prescott area as three to ei~ht 
1nches of rain fell. Considera~le flash f looding of creeks and streets 
followed, w1th many ~ars swept 1nto streams. Sixty persons were evacuated and 
total damage was est1mated at $2.75 million. 
Figure 16 . Visible image (A ) at 00 15 G/Ifr and enhanced IR image (8) (Hb curve) at 
0045 G/Ifr on Sept ember 8 I 198 1. The letter N refers to a linear MCS-
over Hemet, Californi a arxI the letter 0 r efe rs to thurxIe r s torms 
embedded in a synoptic scale cyclonic circulation over Juob County, 
Utah . 
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Figure 17 . Enhanced IR irrage (Mb curve) at 0715 Gm on September 23, 1 983 . 
The letter 0 refers to a linear MCS- 8 over PrescC'tt , Arizona . 
~tic Scale Cyclonic Circulation 
Warm topped convection embedded in a synoptic scale cyclonic ci rculation 
often produces heavy rainfall and flash flooding. Spayd (1982) and Spayd and 
Scofield (1983) summarized characteristics of warm-topped thundersto r ms 
occurring in a synoptic sca l e cyclonic circulation and produced composite charts 
and soundings for this type of convective system . These composites were adapted 
for use in the western region based on the events i n th is study (Figure 18). 
Ten synopti c scale cyclonic ci rcu l ation events (7% of the total) were obse r ved 
in this study with nine of the t en having minimum cl oud top temperatures between 
- S2° C and -61 ° C (dark gray or black gray shade) and all the events were warm 
topped. Eight events occurred from 12 : 00 p.m. to 7 :00 p.m. LOT and five events 
between S:OO p.m. and 7:00 p. m. LOT. Nine of the eve nt s occurred during May. 
June. September. or October . However. no synoptic sca l e cyc lon ic circulation 
events were observed during July or August - the months of greatest number of 
flash flood events in the western reg i on . It may be hypothesized that the pre-
sence of a large. persistent upper level blocking ridge over the western U.S. 
during July and August inhibits the passage of any cyclonic circulati ons. 
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Figure 18 . At mospheric composites f o r the 500 mb, 7 00 mb , surface aoo 
a tmospheric soundings for sy noptic sca le cyc l onic ci r cula t ions 
in the wes t ern r eg i on. 
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Figure 19. Enhanced IR image (Mb curve ) at 0830 GMr on May 22, 1981. The 
letter P points to a thunderstorm embedded in a synoptic scale 
cyclonic circulation over Montana. 
~igure 19 sh?ws a synoptic scale cyclonic circulation which produced up to 
five lnches of raln and record flooding over parts of ~1ontana (P). In figure 
16a, b, a synoptic scale cyclonic circulation flash flood event occurred at Juab 
County, Utah (Q) • 
.!:.a rge S <:,a 1 e Q. verru_~n_~9. 
Spayd and Scofield (1983) identified cases of heavy rainfall produ cing 
warm-topped thunderstorms occurring within a large scale overrunning event. 
Four overrunning events were observed in this study, and all appear as warm-
topped convective elements embedded within a large anticyclonic flow of cirrus. 
All of the events occurred between August 16 and January 15, and three events 
occurred between 1:30 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. LOT, On September 26-27,1982, Salt 
Lake County, Utah (R in figure 20) received two to four inches of rain in 13 
hours from warm-topped convection in an overrunning zone. This set a record at 
Salt Lake International Airport for rainfall in a 24 hour period. Flood damage 
totalled $15 million in the form of washed out roads, bridges, and damaged 
houses. 
Regene..!atl.ve 
Single clustered and MCS- B (multi-clustered) thunderstorms redeveloping 
along the upwind portion of a low ievel boundary and traversing the same path 
downwind along the boundary appear as regenerative type of convective systems in 
the satellite imagery (Spayd and Scofield, 1983). Radar data indicates that 
individual echoes may move at speeds of 15 to 40 knots along the same path and 
is sometimes referred to as the "train echo" effect. Only four regenerative 
systems were observed in this study. All events occurred between July 25 and 
September 20 (three events between July 25 and August 12) and all had warm-
topped cl oud temperatures. Also , all four events occurred between 11:30 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. On July 28-29, 1982, a series of regenerating thunderstorm cells 
caused flooding near Coaldale (Freemont County), Colorado (figure 21). 
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Figure 20 . Visible image (A) at 22 ]0 GMT and e nhanced IR image (B) (Mb curve) at 
2]00 GMT on Septembe r 26, 1982. The letter R refers to thunderstorms 
embedded within a L3 rgt~ scale overrunning sys t em over Salt Lake Cou nty, 
Utah . 
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Combi nat i on of Two or Mo.r:!'....f.2.".".E!.c:l.i ve Sy~!.ems ..r.r..a_~v.!r.~Uhe Same Locat ion 
Flash flooding often occurs when two or more unrelat ed convective systems 
pass over the sa me area within a 24 hour period. Each i nd iv i dual thu nde rstorm 
sys tem may not produce enough ra infall to cause flas h flood;ng hy itself. It is 
the responsibility of the ope rationa l meteorologist to keep a reco rd of the 
paths of pre vious convective sys tems within the last 24 hou rs in orde r to pro-
pe r ly assess the flash flood potential of cu rrent or future convect ive systems . 
The only such event in the weste rn regi on (1981-1983) occurred on June 3, 1982 
in wh ich two separate independent convect ive systems (a ~i ngl e clustered system 
followed by a squall line) produced up to six inches of rain ove r Colorado 
Springs causing street flooding • 
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Flgure 21. A series of enhanced IR images (A-D) (Mb curve ) at 0000 GHI', 0100 
GMT , 01]0 GIfr, arx:I 0230 GHI' . The numbers 1 through] point to the 
individual thurx:Ierstorms regenerating ~ar Coaldale, Colorado. 
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Figure 22. Locations of 13 MCS- a and the largest 32 MCS-a systems used in pre-
paring the fou r diffe rent types of atmospheric composites . 
E. Compos ite Synopt i c Maps and Soundi ngs 
. Composit: s~undi~gs and surface and upper air analyses were constructed 
1n o rde~ to g~ln 1ns1ght 1nto the processes which initiate western region heavy 
convect1ve ra1~fall events . M:soscale Convective Systems comprised 63% (86 events) 
of the convec twe events 1n th1S study. Forty-five of the largest and longes t 
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lived MCS e ve nts (all 13 ~'CS- a and 32 MC S- B systems) were examined for common 
synoptic sca l e and mesosca le characteristics in surface and upper air data 
nea rest in time and space to th e flash flood event. Based on standard surfa ce, 
700,500 (including vorticity), and 300 mb analyses, four distinct types of 
mesosca l e and synoptic scale patterns were observed and compos;te soundings and 
maps at the sur fac e , 700, and 500 mb levels were constructed. The synoptic pat-
terns at 300 mb and 500 mb were very sim"ilar; the refore, only the 500 mb composite 
map is included . 
Many of the r emaini ng 41 smaller MCS- B and 28 single clu s tered systems 
occurred under ge ne rally similar such flow pattern conditions as the large r MCS- B 
and MCS- a systems. However furthe r research is needed to determine additional 
atmospheric composites which may be unique to these smaller co nv ec tive systems. 
TYPE-l Blocking Anticyclone 
Fifteen flash flood events occurred under an upper level blocking anti-
cyclone. At 500 mb, this typ e of eve nt is observed to have a large blocking 
anticyclone with very high geopotential heights over the western half of the 
U. S. Fi gure 22 shows that this type of event has two distinct preferential 
areas of occurrence: a} southeastern Cal ifornia/southern Arizona; and b} the 
Colorado-Wyoming front range and South Dakota Black Hills. A separate set of 
composi t e maps will be shown for the two locations. 
Fi gu re 23a shows the 500 mb compos ite map for fl ash floods occu rri ng in the 
southeas t ern Ca 1 iforni a/southern Ari zona area. The heavy ra i nfa 11 eve nt 
generally occurs in the southwestern quadrant of the high under th~ influence of 
moist southeasterly flow from the Gulf of Mexico (d ewpoi nt depressions are less 
than 6° C). A weak upper level low center is typically located just west of 
Baja, California aiding in th e moist southeast flow. A weak vorticity trough 
may extend just upwind of the flash flood area, inducing slight PYA into the 
area. A short wav e trough is located along the Pacific Northwest coast . Th e 
500 mb schematic for the front range type I-B events (figure 23b) is very simi-
lar, howeve r the f lash flood occurs in southwesterly flow of the anticyclone 
(moisL Gulf of '·'exico flow and T-Td < 6° C are still evident). A weak vorticity 
lobe is occasionally located just upwind of the flood ar ea. The blocking hi gh 
is di sp laced slightly eastward, with a somew hat deeper west coast trough rela-
tive to the type I-A events . For both t ype I-A and B events, winds are quite 
weak near th e flooa area, and the jet max imum i s far t o the north. 
Figures 24a and 24b show the 700 mb schematics for these type I-A and B 
event s respectively, r evea l ing very similar features to those at 500 mb. For type 
I-A, moist southeaster ly flow is present with a weak cyc loni C circulation center 
j ust to th e southwest of the flood area. The type I-B event lac ks this cir-
culation feature but is observed to hav e moist southeast flow from the Gulf of 
Mexico. Note also the deeper west coast trough observed with th e type I-B 
eve nt. Both type I-A and B even t s occur in or nea r an a rea of maximum 
dewpo ints, with some moisture advec tion ev ident. 
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Figure 23a. Atmospheric composite for the sao mb leve l Type I-A Blocking 
Anticyclone events in southeastern California and sou the rn Arizona 
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Figure 23b . Atmospheric composite for the S OO mb leve l Type 1-8 Blocking 
Anticyclone events along the Co ; I ,ido f r o nt range. 
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Figure 24a. Atmospheric composite for the 700 mb level Type l-A Bl ocking 
Anticyclone events in sou the rn Ca lifornia and sOl/tllern Arizona. 
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Figure 24b. Atmospheric compos ite for the 700 mb level Type I-B Blocking Anti-
cyclone events along the Colorado f r ont cange . 
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Figure 25a. Atmospheric composite (or the s urface Type I-A Blocking Antic yclone 
e ve nts in southe rn California and southern Arizona. 
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Figure 25b. Atmospheric composite for the su rface Type I-B Blocking Ant icyclone 
events along the Colorado f r ont ra nge . 
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Figure 26. Composite Atmospheric sounding for the Type J-A and 1-8 Blocking 
Ant iC!lclone events. 
The surface patterns (figures 25a and 25b) are also similar for both loca-
tions with a (thermal) 'IOW pressure center located in southern Arizona cr 
northern Mexico. and high pressure centered over the Great Plains. 
Southeasterly flow of 5 to 15 knots with some moisture advection is also present 
in both locales. Note also the strong dewpoint gradient with much drier air to 
the north or west in both areas. The presence of low level upslope flow is quite 
evident in the type 1-8 front range scenario. 
The composite soundings for the type 1 (both A and 8) events is shown in 
figure 26. In both cases, warm advection (winds veering with height) is pre se nt 
in the surface to 500 mb layer but is much stronger for the front range events. 
Also. high dew points throughout the troposphere, large surface to 500 mb preci -
pitable water, light winds, and a very unstable air mass create conditions highly 
conduslve for flash flooding in both cases. 
Fourteen (out of the 15 total) of the type 1 (A and 8) events occurred bet-
ween July 23 and August 17 with several occurring over a few consecutive days. 
Also, 13 events were observed to have circular cloud tops - an expected result 
given the very small vertical wind shear present in a large upper level blocking 
anticyclone. 
Figure 27a shows the 500 mb wind and the geopotential height analyses for 
0000 GMT July 23, 1982 superimposed on a 0145 GMT IR satellite image. A large 
MCS- (circular) convective system (S) embedded in a moist southeasterly fl ow 
produced fl as h fl oodi ng in Tucson, Arizona. Th is pa t t e rri is typi ca 1 of a type 
I - a event. Figure 27b shows an example of a type I-b ev e nt. A large 
MCS-(circular) system (T) formed in a moist southwesterly 500 mb flow and pro-
duced flash flooding in Chaffee and Freemont Counties, Colorado on June 26, 
1981. 
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Figure 27a. Infrared image at 0145 GftfI' July 23 , 1982 with 0000 GftfI' 500 mb 
geopotential heights and winds overlain. The letter (5) points 
to a MCS- a system near TUCSOI1, Arizona.. 
TY~_- Oef9.':.~t_ion Zone 
Seventee~ cases were classi fied into a deformation zone category. The 500 
mb compos1te ror the type 2 heavy precipitation event (figure 28) reveals a short 
wave trough just upwind of the flash flood area. A weak vorticity lobe extends 
southward from the trough center creating slight to moderate positive vorticity 
advect10n (PVA) 1n the flood area. An anticyclone over the western Gulf of 
Mexico advects moist air (T-Td < 6°C) on the east side of the trough axis, 
as well as creating a confluenCasymptote (see Weldon, 1979) which enhances the 
upper level mesoscale temperature gradients in the area. In almost half of the 
cases, a weak cut off low was present over Baja, California, thus enhancing the 
PVA, moist air advection, and the deformation zone. Winds are rather weak 
(10-20 knots) around the flood area, as maximum wind speeds are observed to be 
far to the north. 
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Figure 27b. Infrared imarJe at 0215 Gm' June 26, 1981 with 0000 GMI' 
geopotential heights and winds overlain. The letter (T) points 
to a MCS- a system in Freemont County, Colorado. 
S i mil ar atmosphe ri c condit ions are present at 700 mb (f i gu re 29) with a 
short wave trough just to the west and southerly flow of air from the Gulf of 
Mexico advecting moisture into the flash flood area. The deformation zone again 
increases the temperature and moisture gradients in the flash flood area. Winds 
are weak (10-15 knots) and the jet maximum is far to the north. The surface map 
(figure 30) indicates that the flood area is present just on the northeas t side 
of a relatively strong (thermal) low pressure area. This combined with higher 
pressures over the Great Plains produces moist southeasterly flow into the flood 
area. Much drier air i s located to the north and west. Roughly 50% of these 
type 2 events are observed to have an old frontal boundary or pressure trough 
very near the flood area which acts as a triggering mechanism for the heavy 
rainfall producing convection. 
A composite sounding of the type 2 events is shown in figure 31. Light 
winds and very moist conditions prevail from the su rfa ce to 300 mb, and the sur -
face to 500 mb precipitable water of 1.15 inches is 160% of normal. Rather 
u ns tab 1 e condit ions are also present along wi th wa rm ad vect ion (vee ri ng wi nds ) 
in the surface to 700 mb layer. 
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Figure 28. Atmospl1eric composite for the 500 mb level Ty pe 2 Deformation 
Zone events . 
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Figure 29. Atmospher ic composite for the 700 mb level Type 2 Deformation 
Zone events. 
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Figure 30. Atmospheric compos ite for the su rface Type 2 Defor mation Zone 
event s . 
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Figure 31. Composite atmospheric sounding for the Type 2 Defo r mation Zone 
events. 
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Figure 32. InErdred ilMge at 2345 GMr August 23, 1982 with 0000 GMr 500 mb 
geopotential heights and winds overlain. The lett e rs (UJ, (V) , 
and (W) point to MCS- B -systems ovec Tusca n, Arizona a nd 
Sea rchlight, Nevada, and Phoenix, Arizon:J, respectively . 
All events occurred from July 11 through October 8 and 13 cases occurred 
between July 11 and Septembe r 4 . Fifty-three percent of the type 2 events had 
linear-shaped cloud-topped convection, with 47% havi ng circular- s ha ped cloud 
tops. Figure 22 indicates that there is a fair amount of variability in the 
locati ons of the type 2 events, although the regions of Arizona and southern 
Nevada are the most l ikely area s of occurrence. 
Figure 32 shows the 500 mb wind and height fields for 0000 Gt1T August 24, 
1982 superimposed on a correspondi ng unenhanced infrared satell i te image. Two 
MCS - B (ci r cul a r ) sy s tems produ ced flash flooding in Tucson, Arizona (U) anj 
Searchlight, Nevada (V) at this time . A third t·1CS- B (circu1ai') system produced 
flash flooding in Phoe ni x (W) about two hours later. 
:I.Yi.E_ ~JJ!.o1:.~w.a_~e_.T.r:.o.u_g-'l_i n Nor.~~.s.l!l ow 
Six events were cla ss ified into a short wave trough in northwest flow cate-
go ry, and the 1 oca t i on of each event i s shown in fi gu re 22. The compos ite 500 
mb patte rn for the type 3 e vents is shown in figure 33. A strong blocking anti-
cyclone is present j ust off the west coast with the flash f lood area located 
near the base of a st rongly positively tilted long wave trough. A short wave 
trough is obse rved moving down the back side of the l ong wave trough, creat ing 
wea k or mode rat e PYA in the flood area. Although northwest flow (approximately 
25 knots) is pres ent , dew point dep rl!ssions are less than 6°C ahead of the short 
wave trough. These conditions are very simi lar to those of the type 2 events 
of Maddox (1980) . Note tha t the flood a rea in fi gu re 33 is 1 oca ted in the 
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Figure ]J . Atmospheric composi t e f oe the 500 mb level Type 3 Short rvave 
Trough in Northwest Flow event s . 
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F i y u re 34. At mospheric composite fo r the 700 mb level Type 3 Short r-ldve 
T r ough in Northwest Flow events . 
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Figure 35. At mospheric composi t e f o r tlle surf dc e Type 3 Short :"ave Tro ug h 
i n No rthwest Flow events . 
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Figure 36 . Composi t e atmospheric sounding fo r the T ype 3 Short Wave Trough 
i n No rthwes t Flow eve nts . 
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genera l a r ea of a deformat i on zone in the re lative flow field which Weldon 
(l979) empirica lly associated with mid-t roposphe ric frontogenesis. In fact , 
five of the s i x cases were obse rved to have linear shaped cloud tops, a phenome-
non whi c h ca n be ca used by th e pres e nc e of such a deformation zone . Simi lar 
conditions are prese nt at 700 mb (figure 34), however a relatively strong t em-
perature gr adient with coo l er air to t "e eas t and northeast wa s usually present 
producing some warm air advection in the relative flow field into the flood 
a rea . 
Surface conditions (figure 35) are quite similar to types 1 and 2, with 
southeast flow adve c ting in moist air from the Gulf of Mexico. In five of the 
six events, an old stationary frontal boundary or pressure trough in the fl a sh 
fl oed ar ea tri ggered and rna i nta i ned the co nvec t i on. As seen in the compos i te 
so"nding (figure 36), the wind direction veers almost 180· in the surface to 700 
mb laye r, and continues to veer up to 500 mb indicating strong warm advec tion in 
th e sur fa ce to 500 mb laye r. Precipitable water values of 123% of norma l , hi gh 
ins ta bi I i t y, and light wi nds thro ughout a 11 I eve Is crea te cond it ions fa vorab I e 
for heavy rainfall producing convection . It should be noted that four of these 
eve nts occurred betwee n August 10 and August 12, 1981 and the other two between 
Sep t embe r 6 and September 8, 1981. This indicates that although this type of 
pattern is rat he r uncommo n, under the right conditions it can produce several 
flash fl ood events over a period of a few days • 
A typica l type 3 event i s shown in figure 37 in which an MCS- Cl system (X) 
caused flash flooding in northern Clark County, Nevada on August 11, 1981. The 
convection formed ahead of a sho rt-wave trough in northerly flow at 500 mb. 
Figure 37 . Infrared ilTliJge at 0015 GI-rr Aug ust 11, 1981 with 0000 Gffl" 500 mb 
geopot ential heights and winds over lain . The lette r ( X) re f e rs t o 
the MCS- Q system ove r Cla r k County I Nevada . 
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Figure 38 . Atmospheric composite for the 500 rob level Type 4 Short '''ave 
T rough in Zonal Flow events . 
Figu r e 39 . Atmosphe ric compos it e for the 700 mb level Type 4 Short Wave 
T r ough in Zonal Flow eve nts . 
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F igure 40 . Atmosphe ric composite for the surface Type 4 Short Wrlve Trough 
in Zonal Flow events . 
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Figure 42. Infrared image at 2045 Gm' May 19, 1982 with 0000 Gm' 500 mb 
geopotential heights and winds overlain . The let t e r (Y ) refers 
to a MCS- B system over the Black Hills of South Dakota. 
TYPE 4 - Short_~i!.~e_T):Q.U..9.h~Q."-a_1. .f.l.p!'. 
The final seven heavy rainfall events occurred along the Colorado front 
range or in the Black Hills of South Dakota (f igure 22) . The 500 mb composite 
chart is shown in figure 38. This type of event is characterized by a short 
wave trough (of var~ing amplitude), with the heavy rainfall convective systems 
occurrlng roughly m1d-way between the trough axis and the ridge crest. Positive 
vort i city adv~ction is generally analyzed as relatively weak, although a lobe of 
maX1mum pos1tlVe vort1c1ty 1S often observed . The 500 mb maximum winds occur on 
the back side and at the base of the trough. Dewpoint depressions are 6°C or 
l ess , but an important dist incti on between this type and the type 2 event is the 
appa rent lack of southeast anticyclonic flow advect ing in moisture from the Gulf 
of Me xi co. (Zonal flow is observed equato rward to 25°N). These conditions are 
somewhat similar to the type I event of Maddox (1980) . 
The 700 mb composi te features (figu re 39) are similar to 500 mb although 
moistu re advection i s rather small. Warm air advect i on and a strong southerly 
ageostrophic compone nt of the wind was observed on the south side of the flood 
area, which lray have triggered or enhanced the heavy precipitation. 
The surface composites (figure 40) indicate moist southeasterly upslope 
flow (5-15 knots) across the Great Plains. A weak low cente r to the south and 
pressu re trough very near the heavy rainfall area act as t ri ggeri ng and focusing 
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mechan sms fo r the convection. Warm and very dry conditions exist i n the inte r-
mounta n plateau with a sharp dewpoi nt gr adient across the front range. Th e 
compos te sound ing (f i gu re 41) reveals conditions similar to those for types I, 
2 , and 3. Warm air advection is present in the surface to 700 mb layer, and 
weak winds a r e present throughout all level s (although the 300 mb winds are 
sl i ghtly st ronge r than fo r types I, 2 , and 3). Precipitable water is well above 
normal and very unstab l e cond i tions are prese nt. 
Si x of the seve n event s were observed to have linea r- shaped cloud tops, and 
all type 4 events occurred from t1ay 19 through July 2 . It is postulated that a 
blocking upper level r i dge over the central U. S . becomes dominant in middle and 
late summer which in turn greatly inhibits the passage of short wave troughs 
and the occurrence of this type of system . 
Fi gure 42 shows an examp l e of a typical type 4 even t. The 500 mh wind and 
height fi e lds for 0000 GIn May 20, 1982 are superi mposed on a co rresponding 
infrared sa tellite image . Heavy rainfall from a large MCS- B(linear) system (V) 
produced flash flooding in the Black Hills of South Dakota. 
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Figure 43. Map of location and type of sys t em for the 24 heavy rainfall 
ext ra tropical cyclone events in t Jlis study . 
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IV. ~E2!L_T_S ___ -__ H.!..a_vJ_R_a.i.n.f.aJ.L.i2'l,atroe.i_c~~n_e Events 
Extratropi<:al cyclone heavy rainfall eve nts are an impo rtant phenomena for 
the western reg10n. part1cularly for the coastal regions of Washington. Oregon. 
and Cal1forn1a. Strong extratrop1cal cyclones moving onshore from the eastern 
Pacific often produce flash floods when they interact with the mountain ranges 
a 1 on g the wes t coa st. 
Retween 1981 and 1983 . 72 reports in the "Storm Data" mentioned either 
heavy rainfall or flooding from non-convective systems in the western region. 
Forty-eight of these were eliminated because of prolonged heavy ra in on suc-
cessive days or flooding of coastal areas mainly due to high winds and high 
tides (Table 3) . The remaining 24 events were then selected for further study. 
The locat ions of the twenty-four ext ratropical cyclone events se lected for 
fu rther study are shown in fi gu re 43 . A deta i I ed study of the sate 11 ite-
observed cloud s ignatures and synoptic patterns for each event shows these 
events can be grouped into three main categories: the quasi-stationary cloud 
band category. the deep me ri dional trough category. and the active jet stream 
category . A detailed description of each heavy rainfall event is in Appendix B. 
Scofield. et a l. (1984) developed a tech ni que to estimate precipitation from 
extratropical cyclones. All of the cases in this study had at l east one of the 
heavy precipitation signatu r es mentioned by Scof ield. 
All reports which mention rainfall or f l ooding 
from ext ratropical cyclones 
Reports mentioning ve ry heavy rainfall or flash 
flood in g within a 24 hour period (selected 
for further study) 
Repo rts not studied further due to mentioning of: 
1) Prolonged heavy rain on successive days 
2) Flooding of coastal areas mainly due to high 
winds and high tides 
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Number of Reports 
72 
24 
48 
40 
8 
Quasi-Stationary Cloud Ba nd - Type 5 
Ten of the extra tropical cyclone heavy rainfall events were observed in the 
satellite imagery to be produce d by quasi - stationa ry c l oud bands . Th ese cloud 
bands were composed of deep l ayered c l ouds and were associated with strong 
ba r oc 1 i n i c f r onta I zones. I n four of the even t s the c l oud ba nd appea red ve ry 
st rai ght and narrow and extended southwest to northeast from the Pacific Ocean 
inland several hund red mi l es (Figure 44). Th e l ocation of the heavy rainfall 
area beneath the c l oud band varied with respect to t he location of the low-level 
baroclinic fronta l zone within the cloud band. On Decembe r 3.1982 a quasi -
stationary cloud band (Z) and frontal zone produced up t o seven inches of rain and 
cons iderabl e amount of river and stream flooding i n northwestern Washin9ton 
(Figure 45) . In this case the locat ion of the surface frontal zone and heavy 
rainfall area occurred in the centra l portion of the cloud band. 
Sub-synoptic sca l e waves developing along a c l oud band produced four heavy 
rainfall events in this study . The sub-synoptic scale waves appeared as an 
anticyclo nic bulge along the northern edge of the clo ud band . The SUb-synoptic 
scale wave head continued to develop and en l arge with the wa ve head curving mo r e 
anticyclonic with time (Figures 46a. b, and c) . Scofield and Spayd (1984) described the 
evolution;, of heavy rainfall producing sub-synoptic scale waves in the eastern 
United States. In Figures 47a, b a sequence of visible and enhanced infrared i mages 
shows a subsynoptic scal e wave a l ong a c loud band on October 28 - 29. 1982 whi ch 
caused flooding in Benton Co . , Washington (AA) . During this event the surface 
frontal zone and flooding was l ocated in the central portion of the c loud band . 
The clouds south of the frontal zone a re mainly high clouds curving anticycloni-
cally over an upper level east-west oriented ridge . The heav y rainfall occurred 
when the bulge or curvature of the sub-synoptic scale wave was observed deve-
loping along the northwestern edge of the c l oud band. 
Two heavy rainfall events appeared as quasi-stationary cloud bands which 
were _ curved anticyclonically over a large _ scale ridge . Short-wave troughs 
pass1ng over the r1dge 1ntens1f1ed the ra1nfall along the baroclinic zo ne/c l oud 
band. _ F1gures 48a ,b shows the sc hematics of evolution for a cloud band curved anti-
cyclon1cally over a large scale ridge. On December 14, 1983 th e south central 
Oregon coast received up to five inches of rainfall from a quasi-stationary 
cloud band (BB) Wh1Ch extended over a large scale ridge (Figure 49a,b). As shown in 
f1gure 48 the heavy rainfall area occurred along the southern edge of the 
enhanced clouds where the low-level frontal convergence was located . 
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Figure 44. Cloud-top schematics of a heavy rainfall producing quasi- stationary 
cloud band - Type SA foe time T . 
Figure 45. A visible image at 2045 GMT December 3, 1982 . The letter (Z) 
points to a quasi-stationary cloud band ovec Washington. 
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Figure 46b. Cloud top sahematias of a heavy rainfall pl'oduaing aloud bawl with 
8ub- synoptic scaZe waves - Type 58 fol' times '.£"+3 and T+6 iloul's . 
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Figure 460. Cloud top sahematia of a heavy rainfa lZ pl'oduaiYlf! a loud band with 
sub-synoptia saale waves - Type 58 f or time T+9 hours. 
Figure 47a. Visible image at 2145 GMT October 28, 1982. 
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Figu r e 47b . l:.'nha nced IR images (Mb curve) at 0200, 0400, 0600 , 0800, 1000, arrI 
1200 GI'fI' on Oct ober 29, 1982 . The l e tte r s (AA ) point to a suI>-
synoptic scale wa ve which ca used flooding in Benton Count y, 
Washi ngton. 
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Figu re 48a . Cl oud top schenntics of a heavy rainfall producing cloud band over 
an uppe r- l evel ridge - TyVd 5C for times T and T-6 hours. 
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Fiqur .. 48b. Cloud t op schema tics of a heavy rainfall produc ing c loud ba nd ove r 
a n upper-level ridge - Type sc f or t i mes T+ 15 and T+6 hou r s . 
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Figu r e 49a. Enha nced IR images ( HF curve ) a t 00 16 Gftff and 0615 G/tfI' on 
Decembe r 14 , 198]. 
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Figure 49b. Enhanced IR images (HF curve ) at 1215 GMr on December 14 and 0015 
GMT on December 15, 1983. The letters (BB) point to the cloud band 
over an upper level ridge . 
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~Meridional Trough -~ 
Seven heavy prec ipitation extratropical cyc lon e eve nts we r e associa t ed with 
a dee p meridiona l trough in the westerli es. The axis of the l ong wave trough 
was abo ut five to ten degrees wes t o f the coas tline and a se ri es of short wav e 
troughs/vortici ty cente rs passed thr G"gh the l ong wa ve trough. Often a large 
anticyclonic flow of co ld c loud tops associated with the subt r opical jet s tr eam 
or southern portion o f the polar jet was obs e r ved . This flow of high c louds 
bulged northward as the first majo r short wav e s tarted "1 i fting out" of the long 
wa ve trough. As succeed ing short wa ves traversed the base of the trou gh the 
cloud tops assoc iated with the short wav e troughs expanded, cooled, and took on 
a pronounced comma appearance. Th e schematics of evolution in figures 50a, b , c 
show the typical evol ution of c l oud top patterns observed with this type of 
heavy prec ipitation event . The heavy rai nfall areas ge ne r ally occurred whe r e 
the "comma head" of the shor t wave trou ghs reached their maximum "de ve lopme nt" 
or where successive "comma heads!! traversed the same area . 
On March 1-3, 1981 a ser i es of short wav e trou ghs pr oduced up to six inches 
of rainfa l l in southern Ca liforni a producing flooding and mudslides . Figu r e 51 
is a sequence of in fra r ed imagery showing the evolution of the s hort wave 
troughs embe dd ed within a deep mer idional trough . 
Active Zona l Jet Stream - Type 
I n thi s study there we re seven heavy rainfall events pr oduced by short wav e 
troughs embedded in a strong zona l jet s tream . The s hort wa ve troughs 
prog r essed eas tward at speeds of up to 20 degrees of longitude per day . The 
hea vy rai nfall area oc curred where th e l argest numbe r of a t mosphe ri c features 
such as comma heads, baroc lini c frontal bands, and areas of enhanced cold air 
advec tion cumulus traversed the same area . Cloud top schematics of evo lu tion 
fo r these s hort wave troughs embedded in a zo nal jet st r eam a r e s hown in figures 
52a , b, c . In areas of strong zo nal winds the comma head c l oud patterns may elo ngate 
in an eas t-west direction and travers e the same area as they proceed eastward. 
The heavy rainfall occurr ed where successive frontal bands and their 
corresponding comma heads traversed the same location. 
On February 26-28, heavy ra i nfall produ ced by a se ri es of short wa ve 
troughs mov ing rapidly eas tward produced flooding in parts of north e rn and 
ce ntra l California (F i gure 53). 
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Figure SOa. Cloud top schematics of the heavy rai nfa ll producing deep 
meridional trough - Type 6 for times T and T+6 hours . 
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Figure SOb. Cloud top schema tics of the heavy rainfa ll producing deep 
meridional trough - Type 6 EOl- times T+12 and T+24 hours. 
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Figure 51. Infrared images at 0345 GMT and 1545 GMT on February 28 through 
March 2, 1981. The letters CC point to the heavy rainfall area in 
southern California . 
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Figure 52c . Cloud t op schellkl tics of a heavy rainfall producing active zonal 
jet stream - T ype 7 fo c times T+24 and T+48 hours. 
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Figure 53 . Visible itrldges at 2145 GMT on February 26, 27, am 2045 GMT on 28, 
1983. 
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V. Conclusions and Outlook 
This paper presented some distinct satell ite-observed characteristics of 
heavy rainfall producing co nvect iv e and extratropical cyc l one systems over the 
wes tern regi on of the Un i ted S ta te s . La r ge, co 1 d t opped Mesosca 1 e Co nvect i ve 
Complexes (MCC's) which are important flash flood producers in the Midwest 
are relati vely rare in the western United States. Sma ller Mesosca l e Convective 
Systems (MCS's) and single clustered systems e ither quasi-stationary or rege n-
erative are responsible for 86:t of the weste rn flash floods in this stud.v. 
These convective systems seem to be highly correlated with daily solar radiation 
and subsequent differential heating over the mountainous terraill. It is 
hypothes ized that merging outflow boundaries, low level jet ma xi ma, and thun-
derstorm regeneration - the primary sources of the large nocturnal MCC's over 
the central U.S. - are greatly inhibited by the mountainous terrain of the 
western region. 
Careful examination of the largest MCS events yielded four dist inct types 
of composite atmospheric condit ions. In addition, three main types of satellite 
observed cloud patterns were constructed from the extra tropical cyclone flash 
flood events. It i s hoped that the specific characteristics of each type of 
heavy rainfall producing convective system and the atmospheric composites for 
the MCS and extratropical cyclone systems will help operational forecasters 
detect and anticipate flash flood producing heavy rainfall systems in the 
western region. Future efforts will include developing sounding, surface, a nd 
upper alr composites, more detailed evolut ion schematics and a better 
understanding of the location Ilf heaviest precipitation for each type of heavy 
rainfall producing convec tive system. 
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Appendix A - Summary of the IlfIlortant Statistics Cited in thi s Study 
(Convective Events Only) 
Entire Region (I3i events): 97% May I - October 15 
62% July 16 - August 31 
Sub-Regi ons: 
Intermountain Plateau (83 events): 95% July 16 - October 15 
78% July 16 - September 15 
Front Range (49 even ts): 39% May 16 - July 15 
North (19 events): 
Central (60 events): 
South (58 events): 
54% July 16 - October 15 
89% May 16 - August 31 
98% June 1 - September 30 
95% July 16 - October 15 
.!.i~_<l.f __ O E- _ o.f.. _'!.e_a!_i_e_s_~ !'_r:e_c_ip_i_t~_t_ i_o_,,-_(l<l.c~_I_ONJ_iJ!h~li_,,!pl 
Entire Region: 
Sub-Regi ons: 
Intermountain Plateau: 
F rant Range: 
North: 
Central: 
South : 
Mi ni mu~I_<l.uj_ l<l.P __ T_e_l1Jler~t.!'..!:.e2 
Ent i r e ~egion: 
72'/. 2 pm - 8 pm 
5M:t 4 pm - 8 pm 
69% 2 pm - 8 pm 
18% 2 am - 2 pm 
80% 2 pm - 8 pm 
6% 2 am - 2 pm 
58% 2 pm - 8 p'" 
85% 2 pm - 8 pm 
64% 2 pm - 8 pm 
26% colrl « -62°C) 
74% warm (> - 62 °C) 
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Single -Clustered (28 events): 
MCS- a (13 events) : 
MCS- SCircu l ar (32 even ts): 
MCS- BLinear (41 events): 
Synoptic Scale Cyclonic 
C~rculation (10 events): 
BEST COpy AVAIi.AB1.I. 
89% July 16 - August 31 
75% 2 pm - 8 pm (LOT) 
100% Warm cloud-top temperatures (> -62 °C) 
100% Ju ne 1 - September 30 
85% June 1 - August 15 
77% 4: 30 pm - 7: 3D pm (LOT) 
77% Cold cloud - top temperatures (~-62 °C) 
100% June 16 - September 15 
84% July 16 - August 31 
94% 2 pm - 8 pm (LOT) 
56% Warm cloud-top t empe ratures (> -62 °C) 
100% May 16 - October 15 
88% June 20 - September 30 
68% 2 pm - 8 pm (LOT) 
100% 2 pm - 3:30 am (LOT) 
70% Wa rm cloud-top temperatures (> -62°C) 
80% Noon - 7 pm (LOT) 
SOl'. 5 pm - 7 pm (LOT) 
100% Warm cloud-top temperatures (> -62 °C) 
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BR I EF DESCH I PT lOllS OF CONVECT I VE FLASH FLOOD EVENTS 
Brief accounts of the 137 convective flash flood events examined in this 
study are listed be l a" . Al l the informat i on was taken from the NOAA Storm Data 
Pub l icat i ons. The events are l isted chronolog i cally and each descriptToi1Tri"~ 
cludes the location and time of day of the event ( l ocal day l ight time), and the 
type of sate llite ohse rved heavy convective rai nfa ll system. 
DATE 
.!!.!1_ 
Mu. 30 
MdY 3 
lIay 2U 
May 21 - 22 
M., 17 
June 2 
June 3 
Ju ne 2~ 
JunE' 2S 
J ulJ 2 
LOC ATI ON 
Latah Co •• Idaho 
Southe r n Weld . 
Easte rn Boulde r , 
and Northern Adams 
Count ie!., Colorado 
Glacie r Co . • 
Montana 
Western hal f of 
Montana 
Ri verside Co . 
Califo r nia 
Denver, Colo rado 
lIt'nv~r • Colorado 
rstes Pa r I(. 
Lariner ~o •• 
Co loradO 
Chaffee and 
Fr"MOnt : os •. 
:":ol "ral1o 
Trird rlad. 
Colo rado 
TI ME (L OT) TYPE DE SCR I PT ION 
11:00 pm 
6,00 -
7: 30 pm 
Even ing 
80 th days 
Af te r noon 
5,30 . 
7: 30 pm 
1,00 
2::..IU p.m . 
Afternoon 
Single clustered 
Squall line 
(S ee figure 9) 
flash flooc1 ing occurred after llll ~ of rain fe ll 
in less than one hou r . The water damaged 20 
m; 1 es of rOdd. and caused 8' go l1eys and 101 r ge 
so; 1 losses . At one point. the waler rose about 
25 feet. 
A severe thunde rstorm dUlTlped 5 . 1" of ra in i n 45 
minutes near KeeneSburg causing st reet flOoding. 
A la rge a'10unt of hail a lso fell. 
Sy nopt ic Scale Cy - FlaSh flOOd i ng waShed out sections of U.S. hi gn-
c lonic Circuldllon way 2 and some rail r oad tracks. 
Synopt ic Scale Cy - Hedvy rains of up to 5" fell on grOUnd already 
clonic Circulation satu rated from frel.luent heavy rains earlier in 
MCS - S(linear) 
HCS- 0 
MCS - B (I inear) 
I1C5 - 6 (circu lar ) 
Mon th, causing record floodiny in rural areas. 
Heavy rains caused field and street flooding. 
and highway 3 was closed for two hou r s . Several 
c ars had to be pulled out of dry washes just 
east of Dese r t Hot Sp r ings . 
A severe thundersto rm dropped 2" of ra i n in 20 
ninutes along with la r ge hail. local flOOdi ng 
occu rred, wi th up to three feet of water in some 
st r eets . 
Onp to two inchp.s of r ain f~ 11 in less than an 
hou r dnrt 3_4 fee t of wHer ITOv~1 tnrou9~ a 
t r aile r ~art, damaging appro,dlMtely 2uO 
noM Ie hOnes. la r ge hail ann sev~ ral tornados 
were also reported . 
Heavy ra t n caused ITlJdslides ann loca l floot1;ng 
CdllSing spvera l thousand dollars damage . 
late tofter - tiC5 - P (cl rcular) An E'stinated two inches of rain In 25 ninutes 
caused a flash flood of wa te r. I~urt , aM rocks at 
iI youth caf'IP . ~evera I caM ns and ut iIi ty lines 
"'en'dat'IGged. One cabin was fIlled with three 
fppt of 1I\l(J. fi ve persons "laC! r,nno r inJu r Ies . 
noor ,"d 
Eve'ling 
1(' :30 pn ~1CS- B (1i neolr) 
70 
3.66" of rilln fpll in less than three hours 
ca"Slng fla s h flooding . Many roads and a rail-
r oad brldye we re washen oot. Two people wert! 
killen w~en a train plunged in t o the c r eek 
forfllerly spanned by the oridge . 
mi CUPY AVAllAULl. 
DAT E LOCAT ION T I ME ( LDT ) TYPE DE SC RI PTI ON 
July 15 Washi"FgtM Co . 3:4S pm 
'Itdh 
July 16 Colo r ado Ci ty, Afternoon 
Arizona 
Ju ly 26 Tanqu e Verde Fal l s . 6:00 pm 
Pima Co •• Arizond 
Aug S 
Aug 6 
Aug 6 
Aug 9 
Aug 9 
Aug 10 
Aug 10 
Au g 12 
Sept <1 
Sept 6 
Sept 7 
Sept 7 
(15 miles east 
of Tucson ) 
Noga l es . Santa 5:00 pm 
Cruz Co ., Arizona 
Pine Bluffs, 3:00 am 
laramie Co • • 
Wyoming 
EI Pas o Co . . 7:00 pm 
C" ~ ,, ;-ae;; 
(near Black Fo r est) 
San Miguel. Afternoon 
Montrose Co. 
Colo r ado 
Southeastern 6:00 
Foothi lis of 7:00 pm 
Colorado 
EI Paso. Texas Afternoon 
Northern Clark 5:30 -
Co ., Ne vdda 9: 30 pm 
and Kingman. 
Arizona 
InyoCo. , 8:3U 
(nea r furnace 9: 3u pm 
Crt!ek) Ca liforn ia 
80u I der City 
and Lake Head, 
Nevada 
Topock-Yucca and 
Lake Havasu City, 
Arizona 
3:00 pm 
Early 
Homing 
Riverside Co. . 5:2U pm 
!:'lCd:" l~yl1wi1~l 
Ca 1 ito rn ia 
levan , Juab Co., Evening 
Ct.dh 
i. ~ I COrt liVAILABu 
HCS- ~ {linea r } 
Sini) l e c lustered 
lIeavy rai nfa ll caus ed fl oodin9 in se veral areas 
wi th on~ repor t of 1. 73" In eo minutes . Water 
o f up t o 6" accIIMJla ted i n yards with some ba s e-
ment floo<t inlj . lJal'ldge estimated at S1 million . 
Heavy rdl"FS ann fla s h flOOding c" 'Jsed SlSO. UOO 
damagE.' t o r oa rls drtd ut ilI ty II nPS . !S asenE'nt s 
were fi l Ie" wi t h water artd "-, n . q avl nes 3 to 6 
feet aeep we re cut into strel'ts . l a r ge hai I 
al so fell. Cou nty official s dt'c ldred the area 
a disaster areel . 
Sing le cluste red A wal l of wate r 15 fee t high rushed down a can-
yon and ove r the 100 fno t high wate r fal l s . The 
flas h f l oodi ng r esu l ted in eight de a ths. 
MCS- B (ci rcu la r ) Heavy t hu nde rs t orms pr oduced fla sh fl OOding. A 
t ra i l e r pa r k . housi ng comp l ell, and some streets 
had two t o three feeet of wate r for Ci ng t he evacuation 
of 20 fami li es . 
HCS - 6 (I inea r ) 
Single clustered 
MCS - 6 ( l i near ) 
MCS - B (linear) 
Sing l e clustered 
MCS - Q 
HCS- S (d r cular ) 
HCS- B (ci rcular) 
HCS- S ( linear ) 
~ICS- B ( I inear) 
Heavy ra in estiNted between 1 . 25" to 4 " fell in 
about 40 minutes . large hail and damag ing winds 
accompa nied the storm. 
A fl ash flood washed out five erosion control 
and 1lvestoct 'oiute;- rese :- ''':~ ;''s ca;Js~r.; teu.o:Jo 
damage. 
Ell t ensive flooding occurred east of Montrose, 
and c rop and pr ope r ty damage was reported. Hai I 
acc~anied t he sto rm. 
Heavy rain oIas reported in several SpGts and the 
town of Pen r ose received 111l" in 15 minutes. 
Rive r flooding ;n Huerfano County damaged 100 
acres of crops . 
Heavy rains cdused flooding with nearl y five 
feet of water occurring In low areas, The 
Weather S,?rvlce rrea su red 1. 5" of ra in. 
Severe thunde r storms caused f l aSh flooding and 
762 cows were killed at a dairy. Ove r all d.1mage 
damage wa s ove r St O mi l lion. In Kingman. flooding 
c losed several streets and highways. 
Flash flooding closed Road 1171:1 west for a time. 
(No other deta; Is given . ) 
Thunderstorms caused loca l flash flooding. 
Damaging winds were als o reported. 
Heavy rains of up to 4" .:.aused flaSh flooding. 
A 160 foot po rt Ion of a steel girder raI lroad 
bridge washt'd ;r.Iay. and water caused d section 
of Interstate 4U to collapse injurlng t"'o persons 
in a vehicle. Hail was also reported. 
Tn ree inches of rain (wit" hall) fell in 45 
!";"c~~s. ~ ~('I .. ~io" of ~Ig"":!!' 7d "'a s cl('(.e1 . 
Synoptic Scale Cy- Heavy raIn caused flash flooding al ong creeks. 
clonic Ci r culation A stream channel and an adJclcent concrete ditch 
were damaged . Thirteen acres 'ltere <5lso damaged. 
7J 
DATE LOCATION TIME(LDT) TYPE DESCRI PTION 
Oct 1 
Oct 1 
Oct 2 
Kern Co.. 6:0U pm 
California 
Death Valley 6: 30 pm 
Nil tiona 1 Monument. 
Ca 1 Hornia 
Phoeni lI., Ad lona 3: 30 -
4: 3U am 
Synopt i c Sea Ie Cy- Heavy ra i n caused f1 ood i ng wh i eh closed I nter-
c l onic Circu lation state sa. 
Synoptic Scale Cy- He~'JJ' rain caused flooding in the south 
clonic Circulation part of the park. 
MCS- S (lined r) A severe thunderstonn with heavy rain causec1 
cOrlsiderable street floOding. Strong winds 
and hail were also reported. 
.!.9~ 
May 19 Black Hi ll s region Afternoon HCS - S (linear) As Il'lJch as 3.5S" of rain fell on al reeldy Seltu -
relted ground celusing widespreeld flooding of ~outh Dakota 
June 3 Colorado Springs, Af ternoon 
Colorado 
June 5 But Ie Co •• Late 
SO!Jth Oakota F.:v~nin9 
June 13 Southeastern late 
Crook Co •• Afternoon -
Two separate 
5y So t ems oecu r red 
within 24 hours 
HCS- 0-
MCS- a 
which lelsted for three delYS. ExtensiYe dellllclge 
around the area included washed out bridges, 
roads, damaged houses, fl ooded ba sement s, and 
seye rely damaged crops. Many peop le were 
evacuated. 
One to six inches of ra in from severe thunder-
storms caused local street flooding. Hail was 
also repo r ted. 
As I11Jch as 4" of rain from seve re thunder-
storms caused flooding of two c r'? '?ks . t.t.:"on~ 
winds and hail accolnpanied the storm. 
Wyomi ng early evening 
As I11Jch as 7" of rai n and subsequen t flOOding 
caused considerable damage. Hail was also 
reported. 
June 23 Ca r bon Co •• Late 
(near Bel fry) Afternoon 
Montana 
June 25 l1i 11iken and 1:00 -
Windsor. Weld 4:00 am 
Co •• Colorado 
June 2~ Fort Call ins Afte r noon 
dnd Loveland . 
Colorado 
June 27 Okanogan Co., 1:00 -
Washington 3:00 am 
July 1 Pennington Co.. EYening 
(Scenic and 
Hermosa) South 
nakc!.a 
July 22 Kearny. Pinal 6:00 -
Co •• and Tucson, 7:00 pm 
Arhona 
MCS- 8 (li"ea r) 
HCS- 8 ( I inea r) 
HCS- Q 
A severe thunderstorm (with hail) produced 
ra ins of up to 4" . 
A severe thunderstorm dropped 1 .25 to 3" of rain. 
Much of the town of Milliken was flor>ded with 
one to th ree feet of water, causing 25 
eyacuations. Damage was estlmed dt S250 ,OOO . 
Seve re thunderstorms dumped 4.5" of rain in two 
hours east of Fort Co llins, and 3" fell in 45 
minutes near Loveland. Seyere crop damage was 
rep orted and at least 18 head of cdttle drowned. 
Large ha i l accompanied the storm. 
HCS- B (linea r) A heavy rainshO¥le r e roded some farmldnd 
in the areel and caused extensive damage to 
three irrigation districts within the county. 
HCS - Q Four and one - half inChes of rain caused 10¥l1and 
flooding around the Bad lands National Park area . 
<' '''\d ll ha i I wa s 01150 reported . 
MCS- S (circuldr) A seyere thunderstorm produced 2" of rain. 
72 
Street flooding was widespread and ITO r e than 100 
homes were flooded. Winds of 60 to 70 MPH and 
hail l ~ in diamete r were also reported. 
DATE LOCATI ON TI ME(LDT) TYPE DESCR IPT IO N 
July 24- Southeast Big Hor n,4 : 30 pm - HCS- Q Severe thunderstl)rms with heayy rains of up to 
4-5" in one to two hours caused flash flooding 
in ,",ontana. The same system produced 2-3" rai ,ls 
elnd lowland flOOding in the Rapid City area a 
25 southern Rosebud . 2:00 am 
and Powder River 
Counties, Montana , and 
Rapid City, South 
Dakotel 
few hours la!.er. Hail and high winds accompanied 
the storm. 
July 25 Dayton, Nevada EYening MCS- B (linear) County offices were flooded elS heelvy rain col-
lected on the roof. Flash flooding also occurred. 
July 25 
July 28 
July 28 
Ju ly 28 
July 28 
July 28 
July 2S 
July 29 
At.:g 2 
Aug 2 
Aug 4 
Aug 4 
.~ ug 5 
Aug 6 
San Bernardino 6:UO pm MCS- S (c i rcula r ) A neavy thunderstorm with heelvy ra in caused 
Co • • (nedr Twenty- flash flooding which ¥lelshed away a ITObi Ie home. 
nine Palms) Ca l ifo r nia 
Denyer, Colo rado Afternoon Single clustered Two and one - hal f inches of rain fell in 30 
minutes. 
Dinosaur, Afternoon ~'CS- B (linear) Heavy rai ns washed out U.S . high¥lay 40. 
Moffat Co. Colorado 
Chaffee Co., Afternoo n Single clustered 
Colorado 
Colorado Springs , Late HCS - 8 (linear) 
Colorado Afternoon-
Early EYeni ng 
Coaldale. Early RegeneratiYe 
Freemont Co •• EYening 
Colorado 
Northwest 8:00 pm MCS- B (linear) 
Yerrington, 
Wyoming 
Zuni, McKinley Afternoon Sing l e clustered 
Co., New Mexico 
Colorado City. Late Ni ght Sing le clustered 
Arizona 
Tucson. Arizona 3:30 pm SinylE clustered 
Colo ra do Spri ngs Afternoon Regeneratiye 
Coloreldo 
Rapid City , South Lat e MCS- 8 (ci r cula r) 
Dakota Afternoon 
Westminste r and 7:30 pm Single c l ustered 
Arvada, Jefferson 
Co., Colorado 
Oenyer. Colorado 5: 30 - Single c lustered 
6:3u pm 
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Heavy rain caused flooding. 
Heayy rains around the city washed out a brid"e 
and caused creek flOOding. 2.75" of rain in one 
hour fell in the cfty. 
Heavy rain damaged U.S. highway 50 . 
Flash flooding caused neelrly S2 mil li on in 
damages. mostly to a recently cut hay crop. 
Heavy rains flooded the Zuni Indian Village. 
Roads and some homes ¥lere damaged. 
A seyere thunderst o rm dufll\.led 3.2" of rain in two 
hours cdusing flash flooding. Three bridges 
were ¥lashed out and the city's rr.lin sewer line 
was dest royed and other utility fo4uipment 
was lost. 
A thunderstorm dropped nedtly 2" of rain in gO 
minutes flooding rOelds witlt one to five feet of 
water. Two young gi rls ¥lere rescued as they were 
being swept dO¥ln an arroyo. Damage to st reets, 
roads, and cars was reported. 
Torrentiell rains caused S400 . LlOO damage to 
public property and drelinage systems . One 
home suffered seyere ¥later damage . 
2.6" of rain fell in one hour. Many motorists 
were forced to abandon the i r cars in low ly1ng 
intersections where water was as high as car 
bumpers. 
Thunderstorms dumped up to 2 .38" of rain in one 
hour causing local minor creek flooding. Streets 
and culverts were damaged . 
Rainfall of up to 2.35" in one hour caused 
street flooding in downtown Denyer. Four to 
five feet of water coyered Interstate 2S, 
closing the highway for a while. An estimated 
2000 basements were flooded. 
BEST COpy AVAllASu. 
DATE LDCATI ON TIME (LOT) TYPE o ESCR I PTI ON 
Aug 8 Albuque r que . 
New l1exlco 
Afternoon Sing l e cluste red Thunderstorms dumped one to two inches of rain 
Cd using flash flooding and st r eet damage. 
Au g 10 
Aug 11 
Ajo . Pima Co •• 
Arizona 
Uint ah Co .• 
(near Sandnza ) 
Utdh 
Aug 11-1 2 Boulder City and 
Searchlight. 
Nevada 
Au g 12 lake Havasu City 
ann Parlu~r - 8ouse . 
Ar Lzona 
Aug 12 Ca 11 ente-P 1 oche . 
lincoln Co • • 
Nevada 
6:50 pm 
Evening 
Nignt 
, ,00 -
11 :00 an 
MCS- B (ci r cu l ar) A seve r e thunders t orm with 2.5" of rain, st r ong 
winds clnd ha i l damaged 200 homes and businesses . 
F la sh flooding wa s report ed . 
HCS- B (circular) A fla sh fl ood was reported as a wall of water 
HCS - 6 ( l inear) 
HCS - a 
Regene r at i 'Ie 
4 feet high and 6U to 70 feet wide Cdme rushing 
down Wagon Hound canyon . Five vehlcl~s were 
destroyed. II others damaged. and some 
const ructi on equipment wa s d"Jr.wlyed . Two persons 
were i nju red. 
A fla sh flood cove red highway 95 with th r ee 
feet of wa ter . 
A. severe thunde rst orm dumpe1 2- 3" of rain (dusing 
fla sh flOOding. Roads were .:overed by roclr. s . 
n..,c1. and 2-3 fee t of watpr. Pavel'llents and 
raj I r oad tra clr.s ..,ef"t~ ri pped up and underml ned. 
Rrid ges . 110mes and prope r ty were badly damaged. 
Seve ral ca rs we re curled off by rushing water 
a nlt r.otorists had to be rescuelt . 
A flash flood washed out pa r t of a ra i lr~ad 
traclr.. 
Aug 12 Zu ni. ,",cKinley A.fte r oon HCS - 8 (Circula r ) Thu nderstorms dropped conside "able rain over 
Co •• Neooo" HeKico the area causing s tree t s to floor! anr! nine fami -
lies to be evacuated . The next day two boys 
Aug 13 
.\ug 13 
AUIj 16 
Aug 17 
Aug 19-20 
Aug 20 
Aug 23 
Tucson, Arizona 4:00 -
7:00 am 
SearChlight, 1:20 pn 
~evada 
Safford . Arlzond Evening 
Evergreen aM ""t(> rnoon-
:::onirer. (olo ral1o Evenit'lg 
luts lopez 11:00 pm -
Socor r o Co . . 1: 00 am 
New I1eKlco 
Roclr. POint-chinle. 6:00 am 
ApaChe Co •• 
Artzona 
Tucson. Arizona ' ,00 -
5:0U pm 
Single clustered 
Single cluste red 
I1CS- B (linear) 
"ICS- S (d rcular) 
Single c lustered 
Single cl ust e r ed 
HCS-S (ei r cular) 
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l ost their lives i"l swollen st reams . 
A heavy thundersto rm dumped 2.S" of ra in causing 
flash flOOding. Hany roads were damaged. and a 
man floa ted down a floocted ar royo i n his ca r . 
Forty ma i n i ntersections we re flooded with one 
to four feet of wate r. An eight foot deep hole 
wa s scoured out afte r flood wa te r s wa shed away 
the pavement. 
He" v)' rains caused fldSh flooding and road 
floodin9 . Hi nor dar.ta ge occur red . 
A vblent thundersto rm with strong wit'lds at'ld hail 
caused fhsh floodi ng . Hones and farm buildlngs 
receivpd eKtensive flood and wind ddmage . 
Thunr!e rsto rms I'1ropped 4 . 5" of rain in one hour 
and 15 minutes. 2.66" in 15 minutes was 
r epo rted ne", r oy . local flooding was r2llo rted. 
Two to three i nches of ra i n fell in nearby 
mountains causi ng arroyos t o overflow damaging 
600 t o 10UO ac res of crops ready for harves t. 
Hea vy rain on top of already sa turat ed ground 
ca used flash flOOding. Fifteen families were 
ma de homeless and cars we re ca rried a"'ay by 
flood wat e r s. 
A se vere thunders to rm c1Imped 4" of rain caus ing 
flash flooding . conside rable st r eet fl oodi ng. 
and eKtenshe property damage. High winds and 
hall "'ere also reported. 
DATE LOCAT I ON TIME (LOT) TYPE D ESCR I PTI ON 
Aug 23 Blue Diamond. 
Nevada 
Eady 
Evening 
HCS-S (ci r cular) A flash fl ood caused one person t o dr ()lofn 
Aug 23 Phoenh. Ar izona 
Aug 24 -25 PhoeniK . Arizona 
Aug 25 
Aug 2~ 
Aug 26 
Aug 27 
Sea r ch light to 
laughton. Nevar!a 
Garfield Co . , 
(nea r Escalante) 
Utah 
Manh at ten 
Northe r n Nye Co • • 
Nevar!a 
E. Tonopah , 
Gabbs. and Mina , 
Nevada 
7,UO - HCS-S (ci r cular) 
':1:00 pm 
11 :00 pm - MCS - S 
1 :00 am 
(li near) 
Afte r noon 
6,30 -
7: 30 pm 
6: 30 am 
4:45 pm 
$i ngl e clustered 
HCS- B (I ineu) 
HCS- B (linea r ) 
HCS - ~ (ci r cula r ) 
in an autoll'lObi Ie. 
A severe t hunde rs torm produced up t o 3" of rain 
and flash flood i ng with utenshe damage. The 
r oof of a large superma r lr.e t collapsed under the 
weight of the water. Hany st r eets were cove red 
by several fee t of "'ater. Strong windS a lso 
occu rred. 
A seve re thunde r storm dumped up to 2" of ra i n 
causing flash flooding and conside r able st reet 
flOOding . St rong ",;nds "'ere also r eported . 
flash fl ooding closed U. S . hi gh",ay 95 fr orn 
the afternoon of the 25 t h until 10:00 am the 
neKt mo r n; ng. 
1.24" of ra in in hour caused flash flOOdi ng . A 
small br idge was washed out and a road and 
waterp i pe ",ere damaged . 
Flash flooding was repo r ted with water and 
deb r is ac ross U.S . highway 6. 
Flooding was repo rted with water across U.S . 
highway 6. Damage to other roads due to wate r 
and deb r i s. 
Aug 27 Bisbee. 
Coch i se Co . • 
Arizona 
6:10 pm ~:CS - d (linea r ) To rren t ial ra ins of 2.5" in 2 hou r s caused 
flash fl ooding . St reets were fl ooded and d 
.1 foot wall of wat e r r oared down BrNery Gulch. 
A man wa s cdrried away and drowned whIle trying 
to remove his ca r from flood ",aters. 
Sept 6 F l agstaff, 2:30 pm MCS - S (c ircu lar ) 
Ar i zona 
Sept 11 Tucson. Arizona 12 :00 - Sy nop ti c Sca1'!: Cy -
2:00 pm clonic Circulatian 
Sept 13 Boone. Pueblo Co • • 2:30 - HCS- : (linear) 
(olorddo 3:00 pm 
Sept 13 O~nver to the \.Iy. Afte rnoon I1CS- S (linear) 
omi ng border . and Evening 
Colo r ado 
Sept 18 San Felipe Pueblo. Afternoon Regene rative 
Sanr10va I Co •• New 
"eKico 
Sept 20 Artesia to Afternoon Sing le clustered 
Ca rls bad , Edl'1y Co • . 
New ~\eKico 
Sept 21) El Paso . Telilas Evening MCS- S ( linear ) 
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f 1;:1['\ AVAl lABLl. 
A se vere thunderstorm ",ith over one i nCh of 
rain caused flash flOOding. Hail "'as also 
report ed . 
Seve ral severe thunderstorms dumped 2 to 4" of 
rai n causing flash flooding. Considerable 
street flooding closed IMny intersections. 
live r a dozen pe r sons were rescued from cars 
stal led in deep water. One car was swept down 
an a r royo but the dri ver escaped wi thout 
injury. 
A severe thundersto rm produced 3.5" in 30 minutes 
causing widespread street and basement flood i ng. 
large hail was also reported. 
As I'lJch dS 4.73" of rai"l caused local floO.11 n':l. 
ninor road washouts. and crop daIl\J9~ . Holil was 
also re~orted. 
Two to thr ee inCh rains caused flash flOOding. 
A sl'ldll dille broke, floodlny sone hOmes. 
Hedvy r"ins fr()l'1 a clOUd I),jrst caused flash 
floOdlnlj ddlllaging st r eets, 'lones. anr! highways. 
Record bre<'lking rdin of 1.44" In 30 'fIinutes 
and 2.1S" in one hour call sed flas'" flOOding and 
:a:-':3"C :;e~';::"a! :-:0:":C':< . 
DATE 
Sept 26 
Sept 27 
Sept 30 
Jan 10 
Jan 30 
JUr1~ ,,5 
June 2S 
June 2f1 
July 10 
July III 
July 20 
J uly 20 
LOCATION TI ME (LDT) TYPE DESCR IPTION 
Inyo Co., 
California and 
Salt lake Co., 
Utah 
Spri ngdall'!, 
Wa Shington CO •. 
:Jtah 
E I Paso, Texas 
and southe rn 
New tleJt1co 
All Oay 
I :30 a m 
Night to 
Afte r noon 
Whal com Co. Early 
Wa Shin gton 110rning 
Pima Co .. 2:00 pm 
(Sat'lino Canyon) 
Arizona 
tL. \;v ; 1 ; .. s - :.fternoon 
Den ver ar~a , 
Coloraeto 
Grand Junct io n, late 
Co lorado A fternoon-
Evening 
Granl'ly . firand Co., 4 : 30 a m 
Colorddo 
Sagua':hE! Co . . 
Coloratl? 
3:00 pm 
Clear ':r~t'1( Co., Afte rn oon 
(near Golden) 
Colo rado 
C lear Cr eek Co.. Afternoon 
(nea r Idaho 
Springs) Colorado 
Montrose. 7:30 
Colora do 10: 30 pm 
large Scale 
Overrunni ng 
Synopt ic Scale 
Tropica l 
Heavy ra i n fr om the same convect i ve sys tern 
causerl nash flooding in two areas. The worst 
etamage occurred in Utah where a record two to 
fOllr inches of ra in fell ; n 24 hour s . Moisture 
fron dy ing Hurricane Olivia i n the Pacific aided 
in the rainfall. Flood damage to houses, roads , 
anet hridges estimated at Si5 million in Utah. 
NeMly 2000 people were evacuated in the t~o statl'!S . 
Heavy ra i of a 11 of IIOr~ than t wo inches caused 
fla s h floOl1;ng. Two feet of dehris and 1l\.Jr1 
flowed thr ough the ci t y . and car-Slzpd houlde rs 
fill ed drainaQes . A r oar! . t r ai ler court a nd 
CdtTIl'g round were wa s hed out . Oanage estimat~d 
a t SHUO .OOLl. 
T'le rer:lil i ns of Hu rricane Pau l dumper! up t o 4_~" 
of r ain over the area. Floodlng depositerl rocks 
and de!) ri s on hi ghways and damayed holTlE'~ dnd 
c rops . 
largE' Scale A four foot wall of water and c1eh ri s roared down 
Ove rrunoiny i nto lake OIhatcon after heavy ra i ns causer! log-
jams to break upstream. The flash flOOd 
damaged or destroyed 5U houses with damage 
estimated at U2 million . One hundred residents 
were evacuated . Twenty-fou r hOur rdinfall 
alflOunts of up to 4 . 65" were reported wi th an 
unofficial renort of 4 .84" in a four hou r 
periofl. 
Sy~optic Sca le Cy- Flash floodi ny f o rced the evac:Jation of 24 
clonic Circulation people. Two girls narrowly eSCAped flrowning 
after being ... wept off a bridge . 
~y r.op t.ic ~cAle ':.YM IIp:c 2" ,.,f .. .. in ; .. ?n mi".,t",( wit" I.~ " 
clonic ~i rCulation in 30 l'Iinutes r epo rtec1 nea r !'>e nve .·. No other 
details given. 
Synopt i c Scale Cy - Heavy rai n caused the al ready swollen COlO rado 
cloni c Ci rculation Rive r to rise even higher. The following day . 
high water closed pa rt of Interstate 70 and a 
dike brOke f looding a sma ll residential areA. 
Synoptic Sca le Cy- A fla s h flood filled a pUII'9iFl9 plant with 30 
clonic :i rcualtion feet of wat e r, tr~es and ot"er deb r is . 
HCS- S (circular) A flash f~ood swept through a ranch causin9 
HCSM S (linear) 
HCS- B (linear) 
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about SIUU . UUU cldmclge. 
fI. man was injured when he wa s swept downst red rn 
by a flas'" flnod in Clear ~ reek Canyon. 
1. 9" of rain fell in 10 minutes. 
1.49" of ra in (a 24-hou r record) caused wide-
spread street flooding and power outages. 
[lEST COrY 1\ v AlLABLL 
DATE LOCATION Tl ME (LOT) TYPE 
J uly 22 
Jt.oly 22 
July 22 
J uly 23 
Ju ly 26 
.Iuly 27 
Ju ly 31 
Aug 5 
A.ug 6 
Aug 7 
Aug 9 
Aug 10 
Auy 10 
Aug Itl 
Denv e r area, 
ColoradO 
laramie Co • • 
Wyoming 
Converse and 
Platt Counties. 
Wyomi ng 
Pilot Rock. 
Umati lI a Co •• 
Oregon 
Afternoon 
late 
Afternoon-
Evening 
Evening 
late 
Afternoon 
Golden. Colo r ado Late 
. o.fte r noon-
Evening 
Gallup, 6:00 pm 
New ~'ex; co 
lake HavClsll City . H: 45 
Ariz ona Y: 15 IJn 
Den ver. Co l o r ado 5:UO 
5:45 pr.'l 
Cedar Hi II, San 8:00 pn 
.Iuan Co •. New 
Mexico 
Tucson . Ariz ona 5:30 
6;;)('1 pn. 
Green Ca nyon , 6:00 am 
Cache Co ., Utah 
Green Ca nyon Late 
Cach~ Co . • Utah Afternoon-
Evening 
l~ s Vegas , Nevarla 9:30 am 
Cnelan Co .. late 
WaSh ington Afternoon 
BbI COpy AVAllABLL 
HCS- B (1 inear) 
MCS- a (circu la r } 
HCS- B (linear) 
HCS - B (linear) 
HCS- S (linear) 
HCS- B (1 inear) 
HCS - ( I inca r ) 
MC S- B (circular) 
tlCS - B (ci r cula r ) 
f'ICS- 5 (linea r ) 
MCS- Q. 
nsc- B (ei rcular) 
Single cluste r ed 
Sing le clustered 
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D lOSCR I PTl ON 
Up to 3" of rain i n 45 minutes caused a c reek to 
rise five fp.et in 10 minutes . The town of 
Horr;son wa s evacuated for 2 hours . Bridges 
were wa shed out, homes were damaged and st reet 
flooding with water six feet deep in one spot was 
reported. Hail was also observed. 
Stati ona ry thunderstorms over the laramie 
mountains pr oduced 4 - 6" of ra i n and widespread 
flash flooding. Creek flOOding resuHed in the 
evacuation of a roob; Ie home cou r t. A collapsed 
aqua duct sent a l a-IS foot high wall of water 
thr ough a ranch cOl'll'lex. 
Stationary thunderstorms over the Laramie 
mountains pr oduced 4-6" of rai n and widesprea d 
creek and st ream flooding. Bridges, roads, and 
irrigation systems were damaged . 
ThunderstOrms caused flash flood i :'lg. Ha i l 
and he-1vy wi nds were also reported. 
Heavy thunderstorms dropped 2 . 9" of rain i n one 
hour causi ng minor street flOOd in g • 
Heavy ra i ns and flash flooding caused consider-
able damage to homes and st reets. 
A vi olent thunderstorm caused fla sh f100fl1n9 
wh iC h r1dmaged 9cls pipes and water !reins . St r ong 
winds were also reported . 
Qai" of 2 . 89" ;n 38 minutes caused widespread 
street floOding. Part of Intersta te 2S was 
cove rer! wi th two fee t of water. Large 
hail was also re,ort ~d . 
Flas'" (loading r1amaged houses . roafls. <1nd cropS . 
rla sh flOOding f r ()l1l a seVl'!re thunderstorm 
trail perl sever";: .:a;i j, *<ls:Jes. S':.ron; ..,inds 
and hai 1 acconpanied the sto r m. 
A flash flood carried IflJd, rocks , and water into 
ya rds and basemen t s, and wa shed out the cities 
culinary wdter systen. Sandbags were needed to 
hold back fl ood waters. 
One to two inches of additional ra infall caused 
flash flooding in the Green Canyon area. 
Thunderstorl'lS formed over southern flevada and 
r.lOved northward over the ci ty . ~laSh floorllng 
closed I"()st str~ets and hl ghways arOUl'ld the 
city for a time . Oamage estimated at 5\.5 
2 III; II ion. 
Heavy rains caused a four foot wall of water to 
rush o1own out of the hi \ls north Of lake Chelan. 
Treps were up r ooted. boulders rl'l)ved, road s dnd 
i rrigation systems wa shed out , and fields aFld 
basel"lf.'nts floorted. Oamage cstimed at 5500,000. 
DATE LOCATION TIME(LDTJ TYPE ==============================~========== DESCRI~~~O_~ ~=-_==== 
!.9!~3_ 
Aug 10 
Aug 12 
~UIJ 13 
AllY 14 
~uy 16 
Aug 16 
AUIJ III 
Aug 17 
Aug 17 
Aug 11 
Aug >i 
Aug IP. 
qiyerton dnd Evening 
Worldnd . Wyornng 
Salt Lake :::0 . 4 :JO pn 
Ut-th 
'lenve r. Co IOr-ddo 3:30 -
4:]0 pr.1 
Salt lali:e. Tooe le. 7:UO pm 
and Ut ,lh CountIes 
Utah 
~loron90 Valley, 10:00 pm 
San Bernardino Co •• 
Ca liforn ia 
Phoenix . .. ~r"11ona 5,00 -
7 : 00 pm 
Tehachapl MtnS • . !):\)u -
Ke rn Co •• 9:00 P'" 
Califo rn ia 
MeS- , 
Single cluste r ed 
"::S- 5 (~; rcu1a r) 
MCS- e (circular' 
MCS- 8 (ci reu!ar) 
MeS- S (linea r ) 
S10gle c luste r ed 
Sp \/c rc thunderstorrrts dunped rd i ns of one 
to t .. o lI'1ches CdU S1"g MPlor fla'iotl (J 001'11 ng. 
Hal l wa s disc reporter!. 
Ht!dVY ralnfd11 in the Rig r:ottonw/)od (dnyon art~d 
caused (ldSh flOOd i ng . R:oc~. s and sil t were 
wa shed over about lUOU f eet of highway. Tnree 
autOl'l()bi Ie decidenls also occu rred. 
'!'hu nderstorms droppe:l ~s ITt/ ctl as 1 . 72" of ra in 
in 3U minutes . S tree~ floor1ing wa s widesp r ead . 
A thunderstorlll dt1r:TtlPd as I'l.ICh as I " of rain in 
3U lIlinu tes causing fla sh fl ooding . Water 
one-la-two feet deer and rud four fe e t deep 
covc r t!d higtlways . 
Thret! hours of rain caused wides pread flash 
flooding. Two rutorists were lralJped in tneir 
c" rs by window high water . Seve ral hOI:ll!S were 
dafl'lclged by flood waters. 
A violent thunderstor1" prOduc.ed 1.14 M of ra i n in 
10 ninutes ( a rec ord ) and one to two inClles 
o verall causing flash flOOding of streets, 
r oads , hnuses and ~siness es . St r ong wl,dS afld 
a funnel clOUd were also repo rted. 
~ a i n of I . SM In a n hour flooderl a c re~k and 
wa s~ed ~t part'i of a highway . 
Sa n Be rnardin o , 
Call fornie! 
Late MeS- (c i r cLllar) He avy ra in collap'ied seve r al roo~'i. an'" hont'S 
ant! in ters ections were flood~t! . Parts of Int~r­
'itate 10 wer ~ closerl because of flOOding an::! 
thou'ianr1'i of Il'Otori'itS were stranderl. In two 
separate incid(!nts. 'th ree persons were killed 
wh en their cars we re S'l'lept iNay by flood \ojat ers. 
Salt lake Co., 
Utah 
Afternoon 
1:00 pn 
ttidlje'C rest, Call - S:UU -
f o rnla City . and lLl:OO pn 
the T!ha~h4pi "'t ,.s ., 
"'ern Co .• 
Cahrorn ia 
Mes - e (ci rcular ) A heavy thundershower caused IIIln o r flash 
floodi ng with seve r al roads w_; hed ou t. Four 
fpet o~ wate r ~lockeJ one unt1erpass. Hai",fall 
of 1.2" in 20 r.linutes was ohserved. 
"ICS - S (ci rcular) Ileavy rain. as nAch as one inch in an hOur. 
caused creek and st reet flOOd i ng. Wat e r ;,ia'i at 
windQlot he ight of CMS . One pers on WJ'i killed 
.. hilE aae~:. ir. !i :.J drivt:. :hr:Jug" ~ loOd ~',Hers 
in a normally dry gully , Another was '<tIled in 
a weatne r re l ated t raffic aCC Ident. 
l as Vegas, ~e vada 9:00 a m Large Sca l e Over - Heavy ra i n CAused flash flooding closing st reets 
running a nd highways, causing extensive damage of 
Sl to 1.5 million l estifllat.ed ) . 
rlear Cortez, Afternoon- Sing l e c1usteren Heavy thunde r stojl"lS dr opped 1. 5" of rai"! 
Colo rarlo E'Ienjflg In 30 minutes . 
navis. Salt lake, 6:00-
nnnhern IIttlh, And II1: 110 p~ 
Wpf'lf'r :::ounth'~, 
"U" 
MeS- e (c ircular ) Flash fl oodi ng froo thunde r storms caused ;,i ;de-
Sl'lre,'t'J daf!1age. Hones were flooded and ,,19l'1ways 
and rd ll r Oih1s were p.xter'lsivply damaged. One eM' 
wa s 'iwe? t off the road by float! wat e r s. !'Jne 
strong ~ hunc1ersto rrn dumped 1 .1 9" ir'l 30 nlnutps. 
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DATE LOCAT ION TIME(L DTJ TYPE D ESCR I PT I ON 
Aug 20 Alb ion, Cassi" 6:30 - 11I:S - B (circultrl A cloud burst over nedfby higher terra i n sent a 
Co •• Idaho 1:30 pm flash flood of water. mUd. and rocks 'nto tQ;,in. 
Hos t businesse.; and hones solffe red some water 
damage, and 'ieve r al road s 'of@re damaged. 
Sep 3 Salt lake Ci ty 4:00 - HCS - 0. Severe thunderst orms caused flash flooding on 
Uta h 1:00 pm c reeks and highways. Hall and strong windS 
accompan ; ed th e stann. 
Sep 23 Prescott. Arizona 4:00 - MCS- f. (li near) Seve re pr olonged thunderstorm activity ... i th 3- 8" 
7:00 pm of raI n caused extensive flash flood i nil. Cons id -
erabl e c reek and road flOOding . Many home'i d1"ld 
utility l ines damaged or des t royed a nd sixty peop l e 
were evacuated . Many autos were swept Into streams. 
Total damage es ti ma t ed at S2 .75 million. 
Sept 21 Guadalupe Nighttime MCS- S (linear) A five inch raln'ito rm causeo some water damage. 
Nati onal Pa r k . 
Texas 
Sept 29 Phoenix . A";zona 10:00 am- HCS - CI lieav} rain caused extensive flaSh flooding Of 
1:00 pm ;t r eets. highways. homes , and businesses . Many 
t raffic accidents resulted and one underpass 
Sept 29 Eastern 2/3 of Whole 
Arizona and Periocl 
Soutnweste r n 
"ew Mexico 
vet 8 Alpine. B r~ster 4:3u-
Co., Texas 7:30 pm 
Nov 3 Cha res Co., 
(neM Artl!sid) 
'jew Hexico 
BEST COpy AVAJl.A&4 
'1o r ning 
.. a'i f ! lled with nine fe~t of water . Strong 
." i nds and han dlso OCCLrred. 
Synoptic Scale Extrerne'~ heavy r aIns of up t,. to " :aused 
Tr opical n...,ssi v~ flash flOOdi ng a 'ong se veral rivers . 
Thousands we r t> eva cuat ert and 13 people were 
killed . Total Gal"lago! estimated at S200 1'11 1 lion . 
HCS - B ( linear ) Flash flOOd i ng in the walt.e of ;1 " of ra in closed 
intersections dnd underpasses. HOnn.1lly dry 
creeks Cd rr 1ed rock s and t1ehrls on highway s . 
O.,e low water c!"ossing had water six feet deep . 
large Scale 
Ove rrunn i nl) 
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Flash flnot!ing fr()lll heavy rdi.,s flooded hones 
and wa shed out roads. Ila~ldge ;,id'; eS:lna:t<t at 
S250.UOO. 
Appendi x C 
BR IEF DESCRIPTIONS OF HEAVY RAINFAL L EXTRATROPICAL CYCLONE EVENTS 
Br i ef account s of the 24 heavy rai nf al l ext rat ropica l cyc l one events exami ned in 
this stu dy are li sted be l ow. All the information was tdken from the NOAA Storm 
Data Publicat i ons . The events are listed chronologica lly and each description 
Tnc I udes- tli"e" daTe and I ocat i on of the eve nt and the category of hea vy rai nf a 11 
ext ratrop i cal cyclone event. 
1981 
March 1 - 3 
December 20 
Janua ry 3 - 4 
Los Ange I es. 
Riverside and 
Sa n ~iego. Coun ties 
Califo rn ia 
Reno, Nevada 
San Frane. i sea 
Bay area , 
Ca 1 i fo rn i i} 
January 22-25 Central O'·'gon 
Coast no rt hward 
through Wa "hi ngton 
February 13-15 Northern Californa 
to Northwestern 
Oregon 
February 21 Kli ckitat County. 
Washi ngton 
I~arch 11-12 Coconi no and 
y awapa; Cos .• 
I\rizona 
Apri 1 11 Mono County 
California 
Deep Me r id i onal 
Trough 
Deep Mer; di ana 1 
Trough 
Cl oud ba nd -
subsynopt; c 
sca le wa ves 
Cluud bd rH.l -
ove r upper 
leve 1 ri dge 
Act i ve zo~:t 1 
jet st ream 
Cloud ba nd -
quas 1-station-
a ry 
Deep mer; di ona 1 
Trough 
Clou d band 
quasi-stationary 
Coasta l area received 3 inches 
of ra j n with up to 6 ; nches ; n 
the local lOOuntains. Widespread 
repo rts of st reet fl oodi ng and 
powe r ou ta ges. 
Six to seve n inches of rain in 
the Sie rra Nevada Mount ains 
caused rapid rises on ri ve rs 
and urba n floodi ng. 
Up to 24 inches of rai n fell 
over the Bay area. 
Rainfal l of 5-1 2 inches in 
Oregon and up to 9 inches in 
Washi ngt on produced major 
floodi ng. mud s l ides, and 
avalanches. 
Ra infall of 3-6 inches in 
California and 6 - 8 inch es in 
Oregon produced ITI)derate st ream 
fl oodi ng. 
Heavy rains f1 ooded the 
Kli ckitat Rive r s'Heep;ng an 
automob; 1 e away. 
Ra i nfa 11 of 3 to 4 ; nches pra-
duced considerable damage and 
overfl owed a dam. 
Heavy rains caused damage to 
roads. 
October 28-29 8enton County. 
November 30 
December 3-4 
Washington 
I\ri zona 
No rthweste rn 
Washington 
December 8-10 Southern Ca l ifornia 
and :\ r;z ona 
Oecember 15-1 8 No rthwest 
Was hi ngton 
Decembe r 30-31 Stat." i de 
A r; zona 
January Weste rn 
Washi ngton 
Janua ry 8 Weste rn 
Wa sh in gton 
Ja nuary 25 - 26 Northern 
Calitornla 
February 17- 18 Del Norte. Humbolt 
and Mendoe; no 
Cos . , Californ i a 
February 19 Northwes tern 
Oregon 
February 26-28 Venturi Cou nty 
and northern and 
central, Cal ifornia 
BEST COpy A~Alu\8L.L 
Cloud band -
su bsy noptic 
sca le waves 
Act i ve zona 1 
jet st ream 
Oeser; pt,-,i~o!Cn _______ _ 
Heavy rai ns flooded seve ral 
buildings. 
Rai nfall of one to four inches 
produced ext ens i ve fl oodi ng in 
the easte rn two thi rds of I\rizona. 
Cloud band - Ra infall amounts of up to 7 
quasi-stationary inches produced ri ver flood i ng and 
widesp read flood i ng of homes. 
Deep me r; di ana 1 
Trough 
Act i ve zona 1 
je t stream 
Deep meridional 
Trough 
Moderate to heavy rains caused heavy 
flooding ;n California and con-
siderable highway flooding in 
Arizona. 
A series of sto rms produced up 
to 9 i nches of rai n, strong 
winds and tidal flooding. promp-
ting a declaration of a di sast~ r 
area. 
Heavy snOllfa 11 occu rred ahove 
3000 feet wi th heavy rai ns ; n 
the low land s causi ng flooding. 
Cloud band - Ra infalls of over 4 inches pro-
quasi-stat iona ry duced river floodi ng and exten-
s i 'ole rruds 1 ides . 
Act i ve zona 1 
jet stream 
Cloud band -
subsynopt i c 
sca l e waves 
Act; ve zond 1 
jet st ream 
Cl oud band -
over upper 
level ridge 
Act; ve zona 1 
jet stream 
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Ra i nfa lls of ove r 4 inches 
produced ext ens i 'ole ri ver 
flooding sweeping away 3 persons. 
Lands l ides ~.nd river and stream 
flooding resulted from rainfail s 
of 4 to 10 i nches. Many roads 
were washed out . 
Ra i nfa 11 s of 4 to 6 inches swept 
a bri dge away and caused 
nume rous landslides. 
l\ heavy rainstorm produced 
2- 3 mi 11ion dollars of damage 
to farmlands. 
Flooding proc1uced by heavy rains 
of at least 2 .7 inches forced 
the evacuation of many people. 
March 1-3 Kern. Lake. Shasta . 
Tehama. Glenn. and 
Butte Counties. 
California 
Deep rreridional 
Trough 
The Sacramento River rose to 
record levels after 6 to 11 
inches of rain. Over 600 homes 
we re f1 aoded. 
September 1 I s land Coun-y, 
Wa shi ngton 
Deep rrericliona l Heavy rain throughout the county 
T rou gh f1 aDded homes. schoo 1 s, and 
busi nesses. 
December 3 Sac ra ment o Valley. Active zonal 
north coast and Sa n jet stream 
Francisco, California 
Decembe r 13-1 4 Sou th Coast, Oregon Cloud band -
ove r upper 
l evel rid ge 
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A strong sto rm produced ruch 
wind damage and rai nfall s of 
3 inches pr oduced fl oodi ng . 
Rainfall of ove r 4 inches 
occlJrred and flo(\l1 loI'!rninnc: 
were issued for Coos County . 
'BEST COpy AVAllABLI. 
